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Gty engineer turns cameraman Canadian record
Sunday mail run will start
. 2 6
Pilots "Restless III" over lake 
at 90.020 mph
in A forty-one-year-old Kelownian, who first started speedboat racing seriously this spring, set a new Canadian record in the 225 
cubic inch displacement hydroplane class Sunday morning on Lake 
For the first time since postal service was established in the Okanagan.
Okanagan, outgoing letter service will be available on Sttndavs. Tom McLaughlin skimmed over the surface of Lake Okanagan
Revamping of mail delivery service was announced today by at a speed of 90.020 miles per hour, four miles per hour better than 
W. A. Wallace, acting transportation research officer, Vancouver, the former speed record. McLaughlin was piloting “Restless HI”, 
who also disclosed that the postal department has terminated its owned by the “Silver Fox" of the speedboat racing fraternity, Art 
contract witi\,thc railways for handling of mail between Kamloops, Jones, of Kelowna.
Sicamous and the Okanagan Valley points. New service is effective Insofar as Jones was concerned; he scored a double victory. His 
September 26. . . oilier boat, “Miss Kelowna,” driven by John Chrysler, of Kelowna,
Instead of using trains, both outgoing and incoming mail will with Beno Berto, Vancouver, as mechanic, won the 30-mile mara- 
be trucked between Kelowna and Kamloops, connecting with the" thon.. In second place was Harold August's boat “D.- John” piloted 
CPR and CNR mainline Irains for points ̂  east and west. Incoming ty  j ,m Hutchison, of Vancouver. ,
mail will arrive .here at 8.10 a.m. and will be’'delivered the same John Godfrey, accompanied by his - — :-----v * ........ --------------— ■
morning.. t : .
Outgoing mail w ilt, leave Ke- 
owna at.O.SO p.m, giving a complete 
clearance ol.mail at the end of the 
business day. In addition there Will 
also be a post office clearance at 
4.30 and 8.30 pun. for the south, 
where the mail will catch the Ket­
tle Valley train a t Penticton. Mail 
delivered to other» * 1 * ' ̂  - ' '
' Don’t  .rub,'your eyes if you see two exposures of City Engineer
G. W. Meckling in the above picture. Mr. Meckling, who. was 
chairman of the* engineers’ division of the B.C. Engineering So­
ciety, took time out from the busy three-day parley to pose with 
this ̂ year’s executive.
, Photo was the handiwork of A1 Kipness, who superimposed 
the-two pictures. Mr. Meckling by strange coincidence turned
will also be 
Cl6“ ‘y' y0" '"  * *  ^  him ^  W alter S '^ o u n c e d  th «standing seepna from right. . t an -additional seven letter boxes president of the Progressive Con- falted to v-.* hi8 own
P. S iH w nng, City en^neer, Kamloops, and J. F.-M ilhcan, will be erected in ^ r io n s  actions servaUve Association of .(Cuiada, is record of M miles per hour.
wife Doris and Frank Goodman, in 
“Doris N’\  was third. /
Two other speedboat kings, Char­
lie Kobus, Vancouver, and Jim Hut­
chison,* of the satne city, tailed to 
set new records in their, bids tor the 
268 and 135 cubic inch class respec­
tively. Kobus .travelled ;the meas­
ured mile in Mercury. VII at a 
speed of 99 miles per hour, five 
miles per hour short of the present 






Tadanacf Btt?.,*arc .shown kneeling in front, while standing, left of the city.^in addition- to the presently touring the Okanagan r f ,VT,m nV B
to right ‘̂ J .  A. Merchant, registrar, Association of Professional ^cleared ' 1 VaU*y discussin* ™
grave;- fminicipal engineer, Oak Bay.
Convention chairmen exchange greetings Q r. M e l B u tle r ^ tu rn e d
as presiijeht of BCAHA
Kelowna ambulance, now housed 
in the fire hall, responded to 27 
calls last month, according to Fire 
Chierf Fred Gore.
'•It’s-now a. major part of the
_  - £ n / i  w-i ^  , ,  . .__ ____ T uc u « ic u  ai. * p.m. arriving at the matters with party officials. Ideal weather conditions prevailed
Engineers of* B:C,J F- ,0 . deWolf, city engineer, Vernon; J. c . .  p0st 0ffice one hour later. In the In Kelowna yesterday, he con- for the speedboat trials which took Tieadgold, when Mr. Gores
Oliver, city engineer, Vancouver; Mr. Meckling and A. S. G. Mus- past mail was picked up at 1.30 p.m. ferred with H. S. Harrison Smith, place starting at 7.00 am. Later in v  nre reporx wa8 r.ounciL
—  _1 ■ The boxes will also be cleared on president of the Okanagan-Bound- the morning the lake water started
Sunday. ary Pro-Con Association, and other to get choppy and it was feared that
The postal official explained party oficials. the time trials would have to be
reason for cancelling the railway Mr. Hoe* declined to discuss the called, off and the 80-miie race can-
mail service contract, is that better recent rift in the party caused when celled. t v ,
service will be obtained through members of the B.C. party executive Officials of the Canadian Boating 
using trucks. “The new servece is passed a “no confidence*’ resolution Federation as well as TV camera-
in national leader, George Drew. men were on hand early in the 
“I have great hopes the rift can morning for the time.' trials, 
be healed,” he said, adding that the “Never felt better in my life," 
current tour has nothing to do with remarked McLaughlin at the end of 
the recent incident
Dr. M; J. Butler^ it^lowna, was elected president of thin British 
] Columbia ;Amateur Hockey Association for the second term: at its 
35th annual .meeting h e li in Kamloops Friday, Saturday and Sun­
day. - v > ;  > ■. >■! .
‘ Savage* Cup-playoff elates- were 
set by the-members'of'the^BCAHA 
and they- will be March t  tp.:12. An 
agreement: has , not. been ■ reached; 
between , tjie Kootenay, . League, as 
yet, S6 the games will dll be played, 
in the Okanagan. . .
‘ NO . maj'of .; rule changes were , 
made at'tifej meeting ’ tiy * .the - direc­
tors or rep^Sentatiyest ot ’the dif­
ferent leagues.;..’ ’•\ , 1
The.mee’tmg..as ’a;, whole,approved 
the adoption; of -a-motlpn’,of- voting
persons
1 Two chairmen, present and future, extend greetings at the 
municipal engineers’ convention held in Kelowna last week. George t°PWe Penticton^V’s hockey
Meckling, right, chairman of the 1954 convention congratulates club to help defray expenses for 
Arthur Leynard, Nanaimo, city engineer, who will chair next year’s their European trip, 
parley. .
A Sunny Okanagan smile is gjven by City Engineer George 
Meckling, of Kelowna, at the municipal engineers’ convention to 
Bill Scott, left, and W. R. Hicks, right, both of Vancouver.
Engineers play vital role 
in developing province, 
says public works head
OTHER OFFICERS
Other officers elected were Ed. 
Benson, of Trail, first vice-president; 
Jack Ryan, of Nanaimo, seqpnd 
vice-president and Leo G. Atwell, 
of Nelson, secretary treasurer. These 
officers were all returned for the 
second year. Hon. president is Dr. 
L. Giovando, MLA of Nanaimo.
..District "executives are as follows:
Hec McKenzie of Kamloops, re­
places Dr. Ralph Hughes as Main­
line representative; Lloyd Barrett, 
Kimberley replaces E. Z. Zack, as 
East Kootenay representative; A. H. 
Jefferd, Vancouver, C. W. McLean, 
Trail, F. F. Becker, Vernon, and 
Ivan Temple, Victoria, remained 
unchanged.
B.C. Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion accepted a bid from Kelowna 
to hold its 36th annual meeting here. 
The three-day meeting will be held 
the third week in September, 1955.
A recommendation was adopted 
by the BCAHA executive for the
a little cheaper, and at the samO 
time it will provide better, servece,” 
he said. Contract with the railways 
can terminate at any time with the 
needs of the service, he added.
With extending the deadline un­
til 6 p.m. for mail, in the post office, 
we’ll be able to clear all mail at the 
end of the business day,” he con­
tinued. Mr. Wallace explained that 
with both C.N. and CP. trains 
leaving at around 4 and 5 o’clock 
(standard time) njaiJ. had to be in 
the post office by 2 o’clock, in order 
to catch trains to Kamloops'and 
SiCamous. .Deadline for all mail is
6 . r .. Kelowna General hospital at 6.25 „
—t' ^ays p.m.: Sunday by ambulance When p
Wallace has been conferring with a 1953 sedan driven by a Kelowna ..
E. R. Bailey, local postmast^r The man crashed into the rear of a late °E%‘
new postal service will start Sej> model three ton truck. ------
"They’re doing a good Job.”
Mr. Gore also reported that 82 
buildings were inspected for fire 
hazards during the month; one oil 
permit was issued and another tor 
the installation of •  gas pump.
Brigade responded to four fire 
alarms. There was no fire loss.
the'gruelling race. On one of his 
runs 'he‘skimmed over th e ’surface 
of La^e Okanagan at a speed: of 98 
miles per hour.
Insofar as the new Canadian rec­
ord holder’s wife is concerned, she 
has ’’mixed-feelings” over Tommy’s 
racing.
“He only :took it up seriously this 
spring, and while I  enjoy, speedboat 
racing, naturally I’m a little wor- 
Thraa nwcm, ricd^when he’s out on̂  the water.
km ™ ,pM » f  ?a ^ S . - 1 W0Uld" '1 ^  61 “ op-
Art' Jones, ■ owner of “RestlessTil"
following crash
Wonders, why grocery 
stores cannot display 
hours of business
Referring tp one or two service 
station signs which were still in the 
centre of the main street, Aid. B. 
Knox remarked at council meeting 
last week that he could see no rea­
son why grocery stores could .not 
have the same privilege as service 
stations in, advertising hours , of
business. i.
tember 26, when British Colum 
bians swich back to standard time.
man 
new chairman
"There’s no comparison," quipped 
Aid. Dick f*a?kinsoh. “Approval 
ated a boat bhlldlng plant in Kel- was given to enterprising. service 
owna. Although 72 years of age, station operators who were willing" 
he’8 still an active competitor, and to stay open after 6.00 p.m. for 
Kelowna annroa^imTHhf races, his boats “Just for the fun of the convenience of motorists.” He
Sretdhf1 ’ ap?r0aching ^  Barlee it.” , , a*r»>ri hnwever. the ahnuld
The car driven by Bill Senger, of ENGINE OVERHAULED 
Kelowna, is reported to have crash- Engine of “Restless 1111’.’ was re­
ed into the rear of the truck driven ceiitly overhauled after it had lost 
by Joseph Maurer, of Kelowna, as out- to Charlie Kobus* “Mercury 
the latter was making a turn off the VII” in ttye Gold Cup races held 
highway. Thea truck was pushed last week at Deep Cove. Jones 
down the embankment on the left claims the boat, operating at.peak
g eed, o , signs.s o - 






A “blitz” campaign, designed to
A. P. Leynard, city engineer of
side of the road, while the car efficiency, can exceed 100 miles 
remained on the highway. per hour; .
Car is considered by local RCMP After the time trials were over 
as a complete loss. The truck re- and Tommy learned of his victory, 
ceived broken clearance lights and he was into the water up to his 
tail light. armpits helping the crewmen at
Av.ni.mnn Injured were: Bill Senger, facial the;boat works’ ramp getting “Rest- 
N an ai m o, was elected chairman of iacerations. Two Rutland Juvenile less III" out of the water, 
the , B.C. Municipal Engineers As- girls receive(j facial lacerations. At that time he-didn’t think the
Senger and one of the juvehlles are marathon race was going to be held 
reported to be in satisfactory don- because of the choppy water that 
dition in Kelowna General Hospi- had developed on the lake. Officials 
tal. Second Juvenile was released ftf the, meet however decided to go 
after examination. ,
Dick Spencer, of Rutland, pas­
senger in- the car, -was uninjured.
Driver of the truck Joseph 
Maurer, of Kelowna, sustained no 
injuries. Local detachment of RC 
MP is investigating. ‘i,
Kelowna man 
heads B.C.
sociation, succeeding George Meck­
ling of .Kelowna. The three-day 
parley concluded on Saturday. Next 
year’s convention will be held in 
Nanaimo.
Members of , the executive are A. 
H. Ashworth, city engineer, North 
Vancouver; D. A. Whelen, munici­
pal engineer of Burnaby; A. Evans, 
West Vancouver municipal engi­
neer; Cyril Jones, city engineer, 
Victoria, and A. S. G. Musgrave, 
municipal engineer, Oak Bay*
An "administration board” sys-
ahead wih the race.
signing of 15 men and: one' spare total of $21,900, is plan- tern for efficient administration of
goalie. Previous to this motion 18 ned by the Kelowna and district 
me” jWere carried by the clubs in community Chest campaign com- 
J1 * ’ mlttee this year. The Red Feather
drive for funds gets underway, Mon-,
the diffcffrqnt leagues 
REFEREE PROBLEM 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso- day, October 4, when the business district will be canvassed. One
municipal affairs was explained by.
W. C. Miller, city engineer of St.
Thomas, Ont.
This system expedited city busi­
ness by directing it through a com­
mittee composed of the city clerk, tomorrow at 8.00 p.m. The bonded
Local legion members 
meet Tuesday night
A general meeting of the Cana­
dian'Legion, Branch 26, will be held
awarded $200
S S h S T t K  « ; i d S a t  "blit?
pS 's  dts.e.wm a.tort
BCAHA concerning the 15 players 
plus one spare goalie. •
he?d nn!hort S i o g e ^ c f ^ u ^ y ' i n  ®om™,wee s/ aieJa me increase was plant8 and other ,ndU8trlal houses COUNCIL MEETING
Kelowna to8 discuss the referee Saturday morning. A dlnner-dance _Clty Council facets tonight at 860
Gordon L. Caldow,'youngest, son 
of Mr. and Mrs, R. Caldow, Glen-
Tom Hill, secretary of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade and director 
of the Credit Bureau of Kelowna1 
was elected president of Associated 
Credit Bureaus of British Colum-, 
bia at its’three-day annual meeting - 
held at Eldorado Arms.
All sections of the province w ere; 
represented by 23 delegates and 12;!, 
wives who atteiided the meet. Wal­
ter Jensen, of Portland, Oregon,, 
secretary of the' Associated Credit, 
Bureaus of Pacific North-West also 
attended. ’.f'.f
Dave Evans, of Trail, was elected, 
vice-president and Douglas Bibby,' 
secretary-treasurer. Other officers i 
elected include; G. W. Harris of , 
Missibn,. past president; directors, 
G. M. Greer, Kamloops; Chas.,
The objective for this yeoris $21,- 
900, which is a slight increase ovor 
last year' figure. The campaign 
co mittee stated the increase as
It relieves councillors from, many up for discussion. Members will 
petty committee obligations’ and be asked if they approve calling in 
greatly reduces the time required of all outstanding bonds .hold 
for council work. against the building.
Delegates' toured fruit packing
indebtedness of the club will come fnorp, has bcejl awarded a $200 Smith, Victoria; Tom Downle, Van
Jonathan Rogers scholarship, nnd a couver, atfd Mrs. C. Laurie of Prince
special bursary of $50 both for high Rupert, 
scholastic standing. 1 Guests at the meeting included1
He was notified previously that Mr. and Mrs. Harold Evans, cred it, 
he, had been awarded a Chemical manager of the T, Eaton Comparjyf 
Institute of Canada hook prize of Ltd., of Vancouver and Mr, and 
$25 given to the third year chorals- Mrs. Ernie Baxter, also of, Van- q18CU85 nc cic co i t  w iiimimIIIIi* a uiuiivI*uuiu,c VUUIIV,I1 iiiijcib i>uni||isir H|>u»w vw# o* vii w mivihibt T8« JtfiHQ 1 DOXtCti mIBO OX fl * \
Vital role ,ho e n g i n e ^  profc«ion.play, in the development S S S ^ f S S .  T  A i l X T ' COnClU,,K, *  * *  S U T ' " *  haV‘n‘  “ ,hM‘ =  f t  f f l l V S S ;
pf the province, was stressed by Hon. P. A. Guglardi Thursday ^ o ^ S t f L T t e r ” '  .*» «»• participating agencies
XllgllL; ,, ___ :___  ■ will bkmelit from the campaign
I’-in i-. .5?pcaklnfli-ot-vthc annual banquet of the B.C. Municipal En­
gineers’ the public works minister gave the engineers full credit
marks,
or the steady and healthy development of B.C. He touched on 
'  ‘ ‘ ulpar
stated there is n great
the development at (Chimat; growth of the p  and paper industry,
id iand increased water power demands, an 
future for ,the engineering profession in the province.
Mr. Gsglardl admitted the engin- This is a similar policy being car­
eers havelhelr problems, “the same 
as your government’*
*Tou don’t get any credit for 
what you do, but you get a lot of 
. damning for what you don’t do.”
The works minister also paid 
tribute to? the late Ernie Carson, his 
predecessor.. the man into 
whose rimes I stepped that was the 
uUniater B.C. ever had." Mr. 
ril mid he is merely, carrying
m  Hvina
teW Vblf'tte did not havo lo  carry 
suchatmmeudbusimimen.” ; i' 
’ IHOHWAV UBVEir&mttNT
ried out in trie U.S. and other parts 
of Canada. , , „
“It is'also our policy to bypass 




The campaign directorate is compris­
ed of local business and profession­
al men, n church Tender and house­
wives that have donated their time.
This year the Cpmmun(ty Chest 
president is C, Dodd with Mrs. T, 
F. McWilliams as secretary. Other 
members Include K. Bartlett, trea­
surer; directors nre Gordon Finch, 
Mrs. J. Prior. D. C. Fillmore, E. R. 
Bnzctt, 11. B. Simpson, A. E. Wal­
ters, A. T. Roth, D. Whithorn, K.
AMwiniiu . , - „ - Cily parking came in for another Garland, A. C, Coates, D. N. North-
ori100!8 nre c°n* full discussion at council meeting rop and R. N, Eoote.
n„ last Monday when speclni con- Dortors agaln wlll be nbjc io uso 
i 8l  J  L i h.h rtabte L. A. N. Pottcrton, in his the cvcr-popuior bajik deduction
s f f  *tho monthly report, remarked that the mcthod' This method is becoming
th l^  arena parking lot la still not being P»l»ular. whereby a donor can
i, used to full capacity, , authorize his bank to deduct soday every municipality’ In B.C. is .. . .  .. much money from his account each
represented, outside.of KUImat,”. Aid. D. Parkinson thought the month and rcmU u to tho Kelowna
The engineering, profession hns °nd district community chest,
made a tremendous contribution to Emphasis on "Wear Your Red
the welfare of the country and B.C. Feather" ps a symbol of Interest in
In particular.,and is blessed with •  * fj?,”* $?}}}? Kelowna and district ia stressed thia
fine calibre of men, Thls is an ideal 11 "l!*docs not work, the chains may bo' Ip reviewlitjs hifhWijr ‘1 idlveltlp- time for you to discuss your mutual d0M *J®t 
mekj:«Ite «P«SW tr id w .tiw ;* * *  proWem*. , removed.
ofTM4 a c .  will have IM mites of And ln Jocular terms he con- ’ Mr. Pc
year by the campaign committee.
work* nainii
, K S te a j^ lb o a J lo w e d  cm ortcrlai
................. ....... .............. mv'
eluded! “In* RfC, you.engineers are 
ft  when <
ottcrton also reported that 
,e« from ©  parking' Infractions 
ailed $107,50, while 74' courtesy
The weather
on “limited made R.C Ite^nade it difficult so tickets were handed out to out-of- sept. 16
and said no that yoii feHow* ren ply your pro- town car*. He claimed there wa* Sept 17.
j, fesriou, I  aurd hope you will stick parking in the op* hour, zone* sep t 18.
Max. Min. Prec.
87 50 . •«, 62 50 , .05
6,1 52 .01
. 74 48 J02
4',! .... .as..) ^ j ^ ^  a' ‘Awhi fe 't 1 t N*. It It
ogcr of the Standard Oil Company^: 
During'the three day stay, the 
visitor* were-taken on tours of the 
Caiono Wine* Ltd., B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessor* Ltd/, Keloka Orchards, Me- 
Gavin , Rokcrles Ltd!, Kelowna 
Growers' Exchange and vorloUi 
other points of Interest In the city, , 
A reception took placo on Sun*!. 
day at "HIHsvIcw',’ as well as a 
beach party op Monday. Tho con­
ference woundrup with a banquet « 
and donee ot the Eldorado Arms on 





Monk Steele ond Gary Puder, 
of K ......................both (elowno, tied for runpwr
8 "
. . . w im ,*
lowna, waa low net for the first 18 i 
holes with 116. * U
Winner of low gross at Kami 
day waa Lea Paterson, of Komlc
^ in e w f  local golfer* attisntitei ’ thk;
meet. , . ■
I 'I ' ' ' ■..ll ■ • A1' ' ' ■'f!' fV
T H E  K E L O W N A . O O U R I E R
P tter ltiftuel was fined $UM  
•M  costs for being intoxicated off 
•  Magistrate Alex Mar.
S uiiiiS  d tjf1.court MceoUy. Manuel pleaded guilty on the charge that 
came under the Indian Act.
M O N D A Y . S O p E M B B R  SO, 1854
A* Niagara Pleases . 
aader dg  fears aM are _  
fesuttL « «  ixtiXcbtt. _ 
bans $ 1300, or taka. Our 
company carries sbftta&et 
uMvaact policy to dp thisP ’t r ^ a s
ttae jroo borrow, null the 
poor last payment is 
■Wide, a lltb e payments yoo 
•dU owe Niagara are covered 
with Ufa inaaraoce.
We’re happy that most o f the 
unit oar enstomers do the 
Mcesmry repaying. Bat every 
time the fasnranct company 
pays we realize Just how im- 
ponaat this btnafit is to oor 
cwstoaaera. Any«««" knows 
Awe woold b i 
his family to woffĵ  tbosfy ff’
m eeting loan
payments.
Ih is is fast ooe indication 
of the way we do business. 
We’re out to ghre as much 
help to oor caatooers as we i 
can. . .  and tlw best possible 
deaL We think yoa’il like 
oor company, *o if  yon need 
®oney, why not make sore 
foo .pare e loan, liiednanred 
m no extra cost .  . . lost 
drop in or phone.
I A C A R A
Dial MU 
Ml Kadio Bldg. 
Kelowna, B.C.
; Jff. (Hen Thomson spent « lew 
days ih Kamloops, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J, D. Howard.-;*+■ j . * ‘ -m . •
Mrs. M. T. Kelly of White Bock 
is the guest of her daughter. Mrs. 
M. Purdy, for two weeks.
construction 
figure over $1,000,000
Texas. . Her daughter 
hoto*twin a summer
»t Relne is at 
. spent at Win-
d«dnet%Xake, Where she has been 
awttnmlng Instructress at a summer 
camp. She ifr spending this week 
with-relatives in East Kelowna.
Sunday School services at St. 
Paul’s United Church were resum*
Sparked by the construction of a new court house and a build- jf-iK  S o’cS sSl1̂ wnSisT^aothe h «  „ , 
ing for the Okanagan Regional Library, Kelowna is heading fbr the to puplU. T h^unlor pupils? und^r by M M#llet*
Ki»ct ktiH/lintt lrnn* eSn/ua oka Uamm. ,>iM.4â .aa2Â  ataMW'Al IfldO ' tiifin tmOM n>lll ’ n n cnin I 1 - -----
tended by 14 members Including the 
assistant leader. Anne Betmeau. 
Regular meetings on Friday night 
are planned for the winter,• • O ,
The Women's Association of St. 
Paul’s United Church had the regu­
lar monthly meeting at the minse 
in Rutland last Monday, when 
a talk on “leadership" was given
Mr. d e ep  Carr was the guest of best building year since the boom-construction year of 1948/ nine years, will assemble every 
Eddie Powell of Kelowna over the jn addition to a $393,000 permit for the new court house and Sund?* 8t 1030 ijT»* with
a $50,000 library permit; residential construction last mopth was 
valued at $50,000. Business buildings, alterations, etc., sept Apr
holiday week-end.• • m
Mr. and Mrai H. B. Thomson mo­
tored to Nakusp to spend a few 
days there visiting friends.
aion for the older ones at 140 pm.
gust construction values to $525,948. The eight-month building 
figure now stands at $l,p59,058. Only year tp top this figure jft 
Mr. Glen Thomson, only son of postrwar years was 1948, when building values totalled $2,189,68^ 




$8,150: garages, $300: outbuildings this century, brought wa-
$200 and signs $300. ^ e * r to*m»
Following table shows compara-
tive building figures for the past ^  *° W*®4** the shore landsof 
ten years:
Year
For the fall "round-up” of the 
CGIT, the leader, Mrs. K. SvOy, or­
ganised‘a wiener roast recently, at-
Mr, and Mrs. H. J. Drew and 
family of Ft. St. John have settled 
in Okanagan ■ Centre.
About 38 per cent ot Chile’s 





The man from Cooks tells me 
that more Canadians will be travel­
ling abroad this summer for pur­
poses of pleasure, than at any time 
since the dear, dead days before 
the war.




5 Trip* Doily—Honnhoo Bay (Wott Vancouver) to Nanaimo 
RETURN V IA  THE SCENIC CIRCLE 
THROUGH THE OLYMPIC PENINSULA' , v
________ 4  TripiOmfy—Victorigto fjpftJ\pg*J*t
By JACK .SCOTT
ers will be visiting London and 
Paris, many for the first time, and 
it has occurred to me, in a blinding 
flash, that I might be able to pro­
vide some advice for such babes in 
the woods.
’ I want to be as modest as possible 
abovit' my qualifications. I love tra­
vel myself, particularly thinking of 
It safely at home, and on the road 
I am' almost constantly in a com­
plete shambles of difficulties with 
baggage, passports, hotel reserva­
tions and the like. Thus I . can 
claim to know as much as there is 
to know about how NOT to travri. 
Here, then, is my advice to you: 
First Glass or-Cabin Class on the 
Boat?—By all means travel cabin
Saturday for Esquimau, where he 
will attend Navy College.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Silk of 
Vancouver, wore recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Craig.
•  •  . •
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Gus Kalluweit on the birth ot a 
son in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital,
on September 4th.• • *
Mr. and Mrs. K. Holzman of Van­
couver spent the Labor Day week­
end visiting Mr. Holzman’s sister 
and brother, Mrs. L. Petereder and
Mr. J. Holzman.• • * •%
Miss Diane Fladgate returned to 
her home in Prince George after 
spending the summer at Blue Wa- 
.ter Lodge. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Allan of North 
Vancouver, spent the Labor- Day 
week-end at Hillsborough, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Beaton- 
Smith. On their return to Vancou­
ver'they were accompanied by their 
son, Michael Allan, who has spent 
the summer at Blue Water Lodges.• • • ,
Miss Sidney Young, concert pian­
ist of Winnipeg, is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Beaton-Smith, Hillsborough. 
Miss Young will return to Torohto 
to attend her third consecutive 
scholarship year at the Toronto 
Conservatory. While in the Okan­
agan Miss Young was heard in a 
piano recital over CKOV, Kelowna.
. * • *
Mrs. D. R. Eyeles was a recent 
visitor to Vancouver. While on the 
coast Mrs. Eyeles was the guest of 
her brother, Mr. Cliff, of Bowen 
Island, for a few days.
* •
Mrs. Ruth Craig attended the 
Okanagan Light Horse Improve­
ment and Show Association held at 
theGuisachan Farm,' Kelowna, on 
Labor Day. Two of Mrs. Craig’s 
horses won third prizes, Soni in the 
mare and foal halter class (mare 
only) and Lotnik, foal halter class.
Guests at Blue Water Lodge are 
Dr. and Mrs. Jordon of New West-
last month. A break-down in fig­
ures show public building values 
totalled $443,000; business buildings. 
$15,678; business building altera­
tions, $8,320; residential, $50,000; 
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'Don't Be The Tail 
To Any Political Kite!'
- r .  ; : v  • . .. ..•?• • . . .
. ■ ■ t , i . l  .  . 1 '
Retiring after many years of re­
spected service as president of the
; '•"* ■ '5- .T: v ! ’ > . * ■ !i > • . ...........
Tirades '& Labor Congress of Canada, '
. r - ■ '; ■ • • ’
. -y, i ’..• • '■ . . .  ^
Percy R. Bengough gave this, as part 
of his closing advice to Canadian 
, trades unionists:
•t , i " / - . ■ ■ , . . ■ t  ;> J  d . I . #. - '
- .: (.,■ • 1 V1. ■ <, 4. ’ , . ; v , ■ ■ n i1
“Avoid becoming the tail o n , ' 
ANY political Ule . .  . and rec-i :■) ■ '■ - ■?: .  ............... , H ,. i
og»ke than if omr affiliated 
members desire any political 
party, (bey know enough to
' i '  i. 7  ' -  ‘ ,v- i - . , - ! f i .  v  ■ r . '  ■ ■ s : I '•1 . «  ■-* .
, vote for It cm election day.”
; ;  \ / u  . "  \ .  ■
• Mr. Bengough’s advice was in the < 
tradition of Samuel - Gompers and 
William Green, whosie leadership qf 
the American Federation of Labo*
.......................................• . Ji ■ , ■ 1 i . ■ t j ,  ■
1 -("J ’ ■ l1' . ' !■, i /  ■ ' . 'V A ■ . .  :









entirely of fossils over the age of 
100 years or rich American, ping 
pong ball manufacturers ,whose one 
aim in life is to dine at the cap­
tain’s table., When .darkness des­
cends every first class ^passenger 
. .under the.age of 109£neaks into the 
cabin clafis precincts where all the 
fun, takes, placed . There is never a 
dull - moment In cabin -class. It w&s 
in-cabin class (on the Queen Eliza­
beth)., that. the chief purser sent a 
bouquet of tulips to the most beau­
tiful 'g ir l 'a f  dinner. .'.The girl arose 
majestically from between two en­
ormous champagne bottles, took , the
Mr. and Mrs. C Skinner; and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Morrow, all of Van­
couver and Mr. and. Mrs. W. Robert­
son of New Westminster.
• • •
Guests at Swiss Village last week 
included, from Vancouver, Mr. G. 
C. Ralph and. party,. Mr. and Mrs. 
W.-'C. Law, and family, Mr. D. Mel­
ton and party; Mr. and Mrs. M. C. 
Krampitz and Mr. and Mrs. T. D. 
Somerville. From other points in 
Canada were Mr. G. Broomfield 
and-party or Sleveston, B.C.; Mr. J. 
Gerry and party of New Westmin­
ster; Mr.' and Mrs. D. Knight andI f l M l t A n i  J J r t n i  4 1  •  «  L  ■ .  s t v l  |  I V I I i  t l l l U  M i l S ,  JLf*  X V l U K I U  C l l i U
frd—^  P in her h^nds party of Woodfibre, B.C.; Mr Her- OUTBUILDINGS
Month
1954..... .$523,948
1 9 5 $ .... 67,166
1952.. ...— -. 73,400
1851.. .... ..:..,.. 24,118
1950.. . ......................... . 83,685
1949-..-.... - 133.517
1948.. -.......  150,857
1947................  89,785
1946.. .-.......   131,805
1945................  66,300
1044 19,685
*FoUpwing is a list of the Individ­
ual permits granted:
PUBLIC BUILDINGS 
British Columbia ' Government, 
1420 Water Street, court house, 
$393,000; pkanagan Regional Lib­
rary, 480 Queensway, library, $50,- 
000. Two permits issued for a value 
.of $443,000.
BUSINESS BUILDINGS 
Royalite Products Ltd*, 1155 Ellis 
Street* warehouse,. $ ,̂878; ’ S. M. 
Simpson, Ltd., 852 Guy Street, pow­
er house, $7,800. Two permits is­
sued for a value of $15,978. 
BUSINESS BUILDINGS 
ALTERATIONS
Okanagan. Investments Ltd., 434 
Bernard Avenue, alterations, $4,700; 
Royal Bank of Canada, 262 Bernard 
Avenue, alterations, $120; Williams 
Shoe Store, 1564 Pendozi Street, al­
terations, $3,500. Three permits is­
sued for a value of $8,320. 
RESIDENTIAL
John Arthur, 1882 Carruthera St.-, 
residence, $10,000; D. and E. Schel- 
lenberg, 442 Royal' Avenue, resi­
dence, $15,000; E. W. Gundrum, 2394 
Pendozi Street, residence, $9,000; G. 
L. and J. R. Dore, 2034 and 2036 
Doryan Street, duplex and double 
garage, $16,000. Four permits is­
sued for a value of $50,000. 
RESIDENTIAL ADDITIONS 
AND ALTERATIONS 
P. Robichaud, 658 Coronation Av­
enue, addition, $1,000; Esther V. 
Cumming, 96Q Wilson Avenue, ad­
dition,' $500; G. M. Jennens, • 1974 
McDougall Street, addition, $2,000;. 
H. Flood, 1939 Richter Street, altera­
tion, $900; E. R. Pelly, 334 Willow 
Avenue, -alteration, $1,250;' H. L. 
Frayne, 548 Francis Avenue, alter­
ation, $800; M. Coubrough, ■ 7W. 
Sutherland Avenue, alteration, $800;' 
-W. Silbemagel, 475 Glenwood Av- 
epue, alterations, $900.' Eight per­
mits issued for a value of $8,150. 
GARAGES
R. Neetz, 611 Broadway Avenue, 
garage, $300.
Okanagan Centre, was again dem-
Tot to date S081**** H *  year* aS ^hard lsU  harvest their crops.
’ Warmed by the lake Which . Is
here at its widest and <j$4pest, the 
land, from a mile south,qf the vii- 
lage for a distance of fiye miles to  
the north, lies in sIoms whiqh 
form, in the soqthem Thalf, two 
benches. Since the water was first 
delivered in closed pipeg in 1908, 
these benches have been planted i n , 
fruit tres, abpuf 50 percent stone 
fruits, Which this year have yielded 
an abundapt'harvest in spite of 
cold nights: and. late frosts which 
have caused' heavy damage;to both 
trees and frinli'ih many other dis­
tricts. ■ ■ ■ ■ » ■ ■  
The northeni Lhaif o f this six-mltis 
stretch is in the form of one coi^, 
tinuous slope, running up to a high 
ridge on ttie east. Since electric 
power has beeh: available water 
from, Okanagan’, Lake is being 
pumped onto ’ this slope arid -it <has 
been plnated almost entirely to 
stone fruiter Whiqh have now been 
bearing for Several years.V-winoka 
and Wodsdale toacking houses hay© 
had heavy runs of both apricots arid 
peaches, the last overlapping the 
crabapples and pears and the El- 
berta peaches are yet to come.
Mrs. R. O'Hara left last -Monday 
to join friends from Kelowna ihra 
trip by chartered plane to
He’s really MOVING! 
MOVING Is our business, -too—< 
By NORTH AMERICAN VAN 
LINES.
JENKINS CARTAGE
1658  Water Street 
PHONE 2020 \
AMHERSTBURQ, ONT. VANCOUVER, B.C. Q.IS4S
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
dnd-ate i f  
" How to Tip—The oldest and be§t 
rule - is stfil‘ the. ten percent -one. To 
carry* this tout,- and thus save your­
self, from' early bankruptcy,* the tra­
veller ipust steel himself against the 
looks of harighty disdain (English) 
and muttered curses (French)
Shich are . to he expected. One anadiah T
bert NeSs and'family of Williams 
Lake, ̂ B<C.; Mr. D. E. Frances and 
party o'f Frinceton; Mr. and Mrs. 'E. 
Crberry of Dawson Creek; Mr. A. 
McIntyre and- party-of White Rock, 
B.C., and Mr. A. E. Richards and 
party of Ottawa, Ont. From the 
USA, Mr W. E. Sienets of Seattle
and Mrs. H. Doewelt and party of 
know completely beat Simi,’ Calif.
*: J. R. Appleton, - 587 Lawrence 
Avenue, fuel shed, $150; G. Siem­
ens, 955 Fuller Avenue, fuel shed, 
$50. Two permits issued for a value 
of $200.
SIGNS
Valley Cleaners, 1558 Ellis Street, 
sign, $300. .
the tipping curse. On being con- 
fronted with an * outstretched palm 
(the most familiar sight in Europe) 
he would grasp it firmly, shake 
well and hurry off. Remember this 
ruler It is better to be' hated than 
broke. ,
Bu How to  discover the “Real” 
B  People—The answer to this is Don't. 
™  The worst possible tourist-type
■ spob is , the guy who pretends he isn't ,al tourist, and who professes.__to be jrt searqh o f , the ,soul of -a
cqUntry. Thls }s the*kind of,fellow
The Oyama Elementary School 
opened September 7 with Mrs. V. 
Norman and Miss Beverly- Teel 
back at their; desks, to welcome 
twelve,new pupils to Grade One. 
Starting to school this year were 
Lisle - Sproule, Cherry Kushner, 
Robbie Gingell, Carolynne Trew- 
hitt, Linda Egely, Isa Russon, Helgl 
Westenburger, Wendy Thomson, 
Rosie Joachim, Billy * Wall, Shirley 
Appleton and Diane Karras. Quite 




• By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Forest management policies of the 
Provincial Government came under 
heavy Are in Victoria last week_ vr_ mmm̂  _____ on the
w)jp ^qasts a&out being a mpntlTin school this summer, the floors being during an appeal of o licence awkrd 
■ London without seeing the changing sanded and -polished, a new oil- • Independent loggers wefe appeal'
■ of the guard, or a year In Paris burning fiirnace replacing the o l d ..................s without-once siehtlmr t)i» .EiffAi wood furnace and the exteriort ., g ing he iffel a i a n  Toper. The,."real” people of .Ehg- woodwork receiving a coat of paint, 
land or’Warice are Ju st people like v. . :—' .
■  us with their problems and the rest, ’■ is, -aS? “■,win,! ,o mt tast Kelowna
H  How), to: see London—Get aboard ,
Kapy bus anywhere—I ■ personally recommend the N6. u  at Charing , Cross—manoeuvre yourself, in to
tho (font seat on the upper level 
apd .settle back for the greatest 
show on earth. This, will,cost you 
no more than 25 cents.
How to Drive—Remember, at all 
times,) that Englishmen drive on the 
left, hand Side of the road and thfat 
Frenchmen drive on1 both 
usually pt 84 miles an hour.
Brownie pack 
holds outing1  
I
#  . ......... .......
«  .^.Hourto^See Paris—Get.a,table at -fashion parade wiirch took place on any sidewalk cafe, order the drink the lawn. This was a lot of fun J ‘0.ttleJ ,?ck; for *he, children and members of 
B6l' - ^ al*r W t .T h i s  will th e 1 committee who wore presdnt,
m  c ^  ypu anyvfhero from 25 centa to The .group played various gomes 
0 1 2 5  dollars, depending on your qapa- later.
8,8),ts<:e1‘n«- I suggest you Mr. G. Porter showed them some
very interesting films of Scouts
EAST KELOWNA—East Kelowna 
Brownie Pack enjoyed a* corn roast 
nt th c  home of Mr. and Mrs, G. 
sldds, - Porter, on Saturday lost. In the 




one political pdrty. It
■ f 1 i , .  I* ' in .,‘t J -  ;  y ill' I
apply as well to many organizations 






hotel W jthat you will get B  damping and ' Water sports, 
safely, <pr, better still, come to gether the Brownies, had a 
think, of it, get lost. . ., hapriy day.
PhtHural Activities—It Would be , ■ • • •
^  „A lan Barrett drove home from
i  T ?  j  # i  world culture. Nanajmo to spend a rCcent week- 
In »^Mon, fp r eiiample. you must end With his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
tour OT the quaint old pubs, R. F. Barrett. -
ing the licence given to Empire 
Sawmills Ltd. of *Vancouver and 
they called it a "milllon-dollar give­
away" of the province’s' forest re­
sources. , - i ,
Gordon Gibson, Liberal member 
of the Legislature for LUlooet, of­
fered the government $1,000,000 oh 
behalf of two logging companies for 
the, area granted to Empire,
Forest Minister Robert - Sommers 
replied with a suggestion the two 
firms each put up a certified cheque 
for $500,000 to buck their offers to 
buy part of the licence.
“Mr. Sommers has no Idea of 
the value of money if he expects 
them to tie up $1,000,000 for a year 
or so while ho makes up his mind,” 
Mr. Gibson retorted.
Mr. Gibson said if the two firms 
he represented had to put up bonds, 
then all . others should.
“And If they do put up bonds, 
they should have an assurance they 
will get two-thirds of the licence.” 
The member said he was acting 
on behalf of tho companies only be­
cause they wero in his constituency. 
Mri Gibson headed one of tho pro­
vince's largest logging companies 
before entering polities.
Ono outcome of tho hearing — 
held behihd closed cabinet doors— 
was o slander suit started in Su-
•. •ps starting out frpm the Na- 
RpnM G^Htfry. In Paris! you defin-
itciy muW '»e' thb Folios Berger*. Of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Winton, 
y r iu ^ V e ^ X s t 1̂ ^  T n dlrcct * * * * *  Mw-J - W ntoi efMontreal.
preme Court at Victoria by Empire 
Mills against Mr. Glbson.
. . . . . .  . „  t . , The cabinet, meanwhile, has rc-
honl l  Bcrvcd dccMon on the licence of r. and rs. Fred inton, were appeal,
Rrcsent policy with forest man­
agement licences Is to grant huge 
tracts tot timber to loggers if they 
agree to “maintain perpetual yield,”
parents. They have since 
left for their home. )
Mr. and Mrs. Porter end
Magistrate Alox Marshall fined 
Arnold A, Schellenhcrg, $10 and
BIUTISIt COLUMBIA FEDERATION OF TRABB 
ANDINDU^TRY 1 ^  '•
W, WIV; IMVaMW -* i'.*i t
MWt«$an fo r
.-hii' Ameriran—W«i»r a . beaysr pap,
»«*#!'Bhd r, arid is. Georgs
H  tim e to tim e break tn to  a fam ily spent the holiday week-end
00 NOT wear at W U lA
H *̂ 1 .......... . .... . ' *x  1 1 >
®  - T(homaa Corner Was fined $10, rind 1 M r .1 1 
bar Msgtstrate A le x  Marshall fam ily 
pleaded guilty o f 
i n a p u b l l u  phkoe,
ifiVRilWRfivwniiwiUNn 
yovr barb can do tor yoo m s  
v*siliwi«M(.Mab»a fcaUl 
of <Ufcwftn9 tarn 
MMS V4W yaw tocnl
1 - l f ' i ' l l ' .  - ■ - , i ■  ' 1 I f I ■, f ■ "
xtra hired hands-
at the touch of a finger
With electricity, you can set extra helpers to work for yoti 
in your barn or home. At (lie touch of a finger, you eon 
aununon them to ipeed farm taska, making life easier and 
more, pleasant for you and your family. But before you can 
enjoy this modern miraole, you may need power lines, and \ 
equipment. That’a where a Farm Improvement Loan comcp 
In. A  loan to finance farm electrification may bo arranged 
at any branch of The Royal Bank of Canada. Your local 
“ fa y a T  manager will be glad to disepsa it with you:
\
Omr ffto  r̂oUrt "Farm Imfntumtnt rsplelat
A m t****; U armHtd, Or pnrfomfrr which the, Mn h, Um, 
of nprymewt and etfur detail,. Yr* t*» get * co» hrrmi.
ha Irta bring W tonlp^W b
togkant contraqr to the Indian A ct
Til'R. l-G Y A L  1 B A N K  OP: C A 'N A D H
- I
. .vr ■ - ? ■ •. ■ >■
Nib m m f f lM f f l S w PA<u.
IW.lKnoKchapter 
lldfii opens season
f t *  J. kiuSx 4 L 0 ;
. th fall t* a m  
J.rvretihg at faS 
Kno.t oa TuriM
During the usual summer Inter- r  
lude three birthday cf&re w ertpte- r o r  n $ w
ter.
ternfib faU M 1 - L
Births
>#NA
Lutheran Church fall sale, Satur- Victoria, are receiving many con- 
day, November 11 “ gratmattata trom  the ir trtendr tn
t , Kclow^,onJthe eyent of thfclr 2Sth
members of the 'White
Vv: a n n u a l  Ba z a a r
PAL: The Worriten’s Federation of the
ICH—fiorft to Mr. and JMnI, First United Church will hold ita 
Adam BeHh  Rutland.- September annual, bazaar and tea, Saturday, 
IX -a daviobtor. November IS. 2.00-5.30 p.m., tn the
to Mr. and Mrs. Chukh “  
jCeloWna, Steptem- 
»ter.
EROTT—Bofft to Mr. and Mrs.
George Kraft, RJR.-2. September






TRK S -  t m
Hall.
th e  find Canadian general.elec­
tion lh Wpteh vfcfenib Voted' on 
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restock the “shop** with flood ar­
ticles   ̂• ’ y j  *
stlonsirof money were voted 
be sent to the Alexandria Solar- 
puH, to the Peace Carden and to 
reftaflofiii IOD* Korea prefect 
, next .meeting, Will beheklon
Vteeday, Oct 5. Instead of the regU- 
»f date October 14. because o fthe  
mmunity,che*t drive" beta* held 
»t tqat time.
'B o w s a w * "
FOR $1,000 TO PURCHASE NECESSARY FURNISHINGS S r / S S
*■' i AXT L . A n v  ' -------------- ------------------------------  ,  BURNS: Born to Mr. aad Mra. w. ,J. O’Donnell. About 45 women
tember IS. a daughter.
Born to hEr. and Mrs.Nidi - - -
tember
A tea for members and new 
members of the Junior Hospital
-i
i
y .  %
Ai* " . /■ //■■/.
y -A ■ A^p.
L . - 11
By IAN CLARK q  I r  f
(Editor’s n o te ;T h is  Is tbe first of two articles dealing with O U n D y V 0 l6  v f i f lT f B  
the growth of the Olcanagah Regional Library.) .11 r  .
will open tor
__________ ____ __ _____  _ fall term lues.
library wiHW open for- you/usc. alihough'construction should be
. . .  1, / .  |v , . . ^ L . r  ’ nyvale Centre, operated by the Kel-completed by late December. owna aBd District Society for Re-
The furictldrial, Spacious building as a room for community groups tarded children, will take place on 
• t  thei.Cflinef-,of,Queensway and heeding some place to hold their Tuesday.
Mils, designed by Michael Uttley evening meetings. The same teacher, Mrs. E. O.
Mnd financed by the city and the : A dock , a display table or case, Middleton, of East Kelowna, has
f pgrbvlsdal government hiti been and a circulation desk for the chil- been engaged to Instruct the pupils,
made necessary because of ithe dren’s library.- ■ Last Easter Mrs. Middleton toojc a
fteady lncreaSe ln volume of books The group which met in the lib- special course in this work at 
ind  library members. rary last week formulated a simple Woodlands’ School, New Westmln-
w ta t t  ttMMIBHlNGS plan to provide these furnishings, ster.
t. onnfmntinff 8 Plan Just a little bit of Children are expected from as far
John’ B u m , Oiumagan Mission, attended.
September 18, a son. Pouring at the tea were - past
MABANDA: Born to M r and presidents Mrs. S. Walker. Miss 
Mrs. Alfred Maranda. H it. 4. Sep­
tember l?. a son.
SIMPSpN: Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Simpson, Rutland, Septem­
ber lfc a son..
lYASHI: Born to Mr. and 
Kobsyashi, Okanagan 
'  ‘ r 18 /a soft. .
I to t^ to  Mr. and 
Y im to k l ,  Kelowna,
20, a diuihtar. .
Y o u r  s t a k e  1 
i n  t h e  s e a r c h  f b r  
B e t t e r  H e a l t h
Dorothy Jacobson, Mrs. T. Mc­
Laughlin. and Mrs. A. Ker.
Mrs. T. Hughes was in charge of 
arrangements.
tub notes
north as Kamloops. At the condu-
l2S3T S: of Kelowna Who benefit from the sion of this year’s school there were w a ix ^  raiz jk'enowi a u  
library, and have done so for years over half a dozen children. This IS daJ» September 20 At 8.00 
past. ■’ t he only school of Its kind In ’the
Kfotrne!
’d never heard of i  diurttk When m  
Old Country n^ghbour suggUed tlkt 
was what lneedcd r ” 
listless and fttn-d<
Okanagan
Annual meeting will be held Sep-
it..... .... uuiVUWm « .  tember 27 at the Community Health
utTaM1, ii?.V w  i.rrri? levies. Erich person Joining pays a Centre at 8.00 o’clock. Public is in-
H?1XT .Sf Wm U sum to Mrs. D. C. Simson, 835 vited to attend.
Bernard Ayenue, seeretary-treasur- 
the library constantly and^ have, er 0j  tj,e group, or to the librarian.
*!!?& " They decided to create a group 
most M thh fbrmtoihei far te^ maih caUo/uFriends of the Library," an 
^^WHL Vet tq be obtained.^ outgrowth of. the early Pasfeing
Hither arid Yoi)
HORSE SHOW . . . Just home 
from the International Horse Show 
in Vancouver are G. D. -Cameron,. 
Tom White who rode Mr. Camer­
on’s mare Dusky-Duchess in the 
Jumjdhg, Miss Datina Miller, Mrs. 
A. D. Weddell, H. C. F. Collett, Col­
onel L. Van der Vliet, Mrs. Gwen 
Lamont and Miss Nancy Rannard.
RETURNS HOME . . . Mrs Percy 
Stockley hari returned to Kelowna 
> after spending four and a- half
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL months travelling In England, visit- 
‘ WOMEN’S CLUB Ing old friends and relatives. Trav-
Th*. Business and Professional elling by car and train to Calgary, 
Woman’s Club will meet iA'Herbert she flew from Crilgary to London, 
BuBirmss College, Friday evening, rfeUiming the same way.
JUNIOR h o s p it a l  a u x il ia r y  
Annual y meeting and election of 
officers, at the home of Mrs. A. E. 
Walteors, 1912 pendori Street, Mon-
pan.
8.00 pm., September 24. A panel 
discussion on "How We Do Businessu>c uyt ijr  of h  ,    , a  l i i • ; i j jv .n c w n u m w i
1 ^ preSŜ 4 a5ff[S: (Other executive members are Mrs. S p h o O  l u n r h  n G 6 ( l S  ?n f ^ n *** fal?elation df tiie service.- To those £. q  Malle 238 Beach Avenue 'J L I I U l / l -  l U l l v l l  IIC U U O  ings. AU Interested women in Kel-
S ^ jn ^ & T to h S m  ^ rs . F. 3. Hampson. 247 Vimy Av- r  i . .  owna are welcome,
* ‘ andi I nee e to get bvN? BSky 
ru -down. But f  tried 
Kruschen on her advkri and it’s made
'enue, and Mrs. J. S. MacClelland,f .............. t  •12? 2 2  S a Okanagan Mission!,furnlsung .could Be met from the Acti^llv. this kind
t  new woman of met Npw.I realize 
that a diuretiff can be jiist i i  impOrtirif
preparation
Actually, this,kind of group is not . .  J  #
entirely new In library circles. |0 3V0ICI mOnOTOflV Other cities, including Vancouver, " v w ,u  ■ ■ Iv /ilV /iV /lIy
simi-
with
With the opening; of school, ' to 
many homemakers comes the extra
general fUnds, i t  woold meah imr- 
chasing less books in the coming  ̂ ^
b<J2lc have Friendship' Groups With
as a lasativn r i^ in . .h***t**r S S fe  lar aims; And it is possible that -------------- - - -•s a laxative in ridding the bOdy Of Onjire dbW ct covering over 10,000 public co-operation* funds may be Job of packing scHooi lunches.- To
flogging wastes. Kruschen is both® square miles ot territoryJVom the ^ ed here in a similar manner, help you make agood job ofit here
gentle laxauveand a flnnetic- Actually uppir reaches of tbe;Sbtun^p lake ij>he Qf the Vancouver Art arp soma suggestions from the home
6® *a.,ur in *9%2S Gallery, for instance, js showing a economists of the Consumer Sec- J * v » G g
(hose in famous healing Spas and they ^ Said Mrs. WOulkeS. W6 do not hiftiberof goodold films (e.g.Cam- tion, Canada Department of Agri-
Net in the same why Id tdtfd iip‘8 slug- -activitiea of ^  *™up )ne) to raise money for the gallery, culture. . ; Furniture I
gish system. QetXmschtttaiM see bow Bnd-the Keloyvna Friends of the Nutritionists remind us that i t i s
much better you'll feel. Helped to make K eloV ^ todmIous Library are considering the idea‘of Important to, remember that-the
m?* now a importing some of the same films school lunch-is a meal and should
library in the town. They were ?to bte ih o W  herd; • supply about onri-third of the day’s
some of thal; t i r sW ^ I lb ra ry  com- gep©'enthusiasm, oven, that first requirements. H you ■ Include r̂ a
ml? - night, was given practical demon- fruit, a vegetable, a protein food
tiOk’iW x ^ . BtraUon. In that time a .promise of such as merit, cheese or egg and
to bring tbe tib ^a^ fem ce  to .» lvM Q ..raa‘giveh>tiirough'Mta.'S. Goto either whole wheat or enriched 
Having accomplished their by the art club and $19 was raised white bread with butter in the
initial effort in tne eariy^ months Jn membership fees. lunches you pack, then you can be
°f 1930,,'Ujey ,wefe:there to greet It. wouldn’t take long to furnish quite sure that you are meeting all 
the librarian and help.her .get ac- b̂e modern new library in the way the requirements. V
quainted. „  it should bte furnished if only onri- Apart from meeting the'reqUlre-
"Not oitijr were ttiey Sociable in oi uie 5,000 patrons of the ments 'you will want , to plan for 
their approach but they were prac- Kelowna library took feW minutes variety by varying ’ the sahdWpi
I to l in their deswe to hdp. Each of;their  time and ri few cdlhs ffom fiUingri, Using dSferent kinds *.M
Tuesday evening they cdxne and Wn<>4 «in<i -
HOffiPRAL AUXILIARY
Home Cooking sale sponsored by
the ladies' auxiliary to the Kelow­
na Gfnetal Hospital, to be held at 
the O. L. Jones Furniture store on 
Friday, Octobeir 8, at J no p.m.
David Stockley left Friday for 
Vancouver after spending two 
weeks’ vacation at the* home of his 
parents, Mr.'and Mra Percy Stock- 
ley, on Bernard Avenue. Ho will 
continue his studies at the Faculty 
of Pharmacy, at U.B.C.• • •
ENTER NURSING . . . Joyce 
Warren and Sheena Clarkson, of 
Kelowna, entered the Vancouver 
General Hospital School of Nursing 
at the beginning of September.* m • *
KRUSCHEN
AT A ll OtUO STQRIS
The
GMECOOKING SALE
cooking sale, sponsored by VISITS KELOWNA . . . Murray 
Anglican Guild, Ok- Poyntz, field representative of the 
Mission, at the O. L. Jones Retail. Merchants’ Association of 
Store, Sriturday, October Canada, B.C. division, was a recent-
business visitor to Kelowna.
... - — -  . • • *
FALL SALE CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY . .
Ladles’ Aid. of the First Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Campbell, of
Everyone Jhas >a vital interest 
in sclenceV efforts to help us 
live longer. But life insurance 
policyholders have a special 
stake in this work.
You see, certain important 
medical research projects are 
supported wholly or in part 
by funds from all the life in­
surance companies in Canada 
and their millions of policy- 
hotders. As a result, skilled 
scientists in many Canadian 
. medical research centres can 
carry on their task of attack­
ing s6me of mankind’s deadli­
est eoemies. Their names: 
.canqer, heart ailments and 
:v; t; virus diseases.
Other vital studies are sup­
ported in a similar way. These 
. focus on obesity, blood clot­
ting, nutritional and intestinal
disorders, hardening of the 
arteries and glandular diseas­
es, to mention but a lew,*
Will all these efforts help 
you and your family to live 
longer, healthier lives?
Yes! Thanks chiefly to the 
advance of modem medicine, 
babies born today can expect 
to live about 20 yean longer 
than those of SO ye art ago. 
Many dread diseases have 
been banished or controlled. 
Ahead lies furtfier progress 
that will* surely benefit you 
and yours.
And, if you are a life insur> 
ance policyholder, you also 
have the satisfaction of know­
ing that you havd participated 
in thisrprqgram designed to 
bring the blessings of good 
health to all!
AT YOUR SiRVICBI
A train*d lift vndwwritw — nprMtnting on* of Ik* 
mor* than 50 Canadian, British and United Stain Bfs 
Iniuranc* compania* in Canada — will gladly Aalp y tt 
plan now far year family's tscarity and your awn nstdt 
In latsr ysan. Rsly an hlml
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
IN CANAOA
nlt is Good Citizenship to own life Insurance? MStD
pasted pockety
when so much else waited to  be 
done:*
“These *pasteing ladles,’ as .they 
came to Be. called .,. . got a first 
glance at alLthe new books; rind 
started then and th^re the request 
system which has become so popu
them and their children. .one; day.
AIMS AND OBJECTS If you find that you are running
If you. still aren’t convinced of ,out- of- ideas for sandwiches, the 
the. worthiness of the Friends of Consumer Section pamphlet ‘The 
library, hero arte its aims: Art of Making Sandwiches” will: Be
:o establish .closer, relations be- very helpful. It is full of Interest­
ing ideas for fillings 'and you terin 
get it free "by writing to the Canri-i a* •AfUiifLiitA.'-ihkj*:. Ms
%
Modern \ luminuii alloys seem 
tough enough to take almost 
anything. For instance,', one 
manufacturer uses aluminum 
for those little electrically driven 
cars the kids love to climb tato 
at carnival* and fairs. The idea 
is to whirl around at high speed 
exchanging spine-shattering 
humps with other “motorists”. 
They actually stand up under' 
this treatment (the cars, we 
mean). Our ownAlcan research-, 
ers rire constantly developing 
and testing new applications; 
better products, improved 
production techniques. Then’s 
always something new In alum­
inum! Aluminum Company of 
Canada, Ltd. (Alcan).
tween staff 'arid borrowterri.
_  To.promote knowledge of and in- *• *•.*•*> - j ^  **.,**-
terest in the functions, resources, da'Department, Of AgrlcultureVvGt- 
for the titles they W ^d . li^ .̂to services, and needs', of the library, tawa. t-..,..
read whro the b p w ^ris  catMogued To addjse , and confer with the Here is something else , to/ re- 
y.ar ^ l o r i a V r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  on he library mtember when, you arte m£K)n£ 
brought us the hatnes pf booths tt|ey bo0rd an<j staff-on matters relating sandwiches; dut them , in fourtHJ i/t
would likri_tq have phrehasett on to the condutet and welfare of the make' them small-enough So' thrit
our next order's, just as our patrons utfrary. - . they, are easy to handlte afid CUt
vV * j  ^ . . .  •, To provide >a medium through them different Ways. An Intereet*
collected^^y ltttie.hits of Which vK«low(iri borrowers majr ingshape makedro sandwich rh,V<ih 
librai^r news, that hridgatheredtiur- m a ^  suggestions, and express^̂  op- more appealing. Arid;̂  do..tuckim
in® Inions to, theTibrarian and1 her staff,
to, their homes, to their Mclal . to give leadership in the develop-
groupg and talked about It They ment ^  a VTOgr# Z  £or the axttett-
brnwne our first bit of publicity. sjon and improvement of; library
•*TT
*°<l ^ ,<Mirc? In Kelow"»' 
We cah pristein our 6wn pockets— #|
hut the 40 cents per capita that ,we, ( a i  i r i r i l  • AT W A m r i f T  ‘ 
were Working on In those1 days is V-UUI ly l l  U l  V Y U lIlvJll 
worth- more today than the present - i i * , . . |  "
charge of 75 cents. Our books are J  U 0 V  t 6 0
more than twice the cost of those
surprise'in the richool lunch. It xniay 
be-just a favorite tart' pt cookie, 
but- it gives a re a l ' jiff to ccripe 
across something you do not ex­
pect . 1 • y
If then, you 'have something hot, 
something substantial, stentetbtog 
chewy and something gay  your 
school children will1 not fire of their 
carried luntehes.
Sandwiches are the mainstay; of 
the schabl lunch, but they crip ger- 
become a chore to those who 
make them up 'every' 4riy. ’ 
are lucky enough 'to lihyg ;«
we first bought. We qeed far more « ■ n i l  f taiply b
s n t  help on Wednesday
much laiger in every ^  -f —  *
"It has been sa|4 in; 
rary circles, that no.Ubr
M ri“T. r  itoWWla^s. at'- to -w t between stesslohs. Hero tto  
??;. At 3 - ^ ; I vliI^  trected a large gathering of ladles the ̂ directions for ffeozlng ti- 
adequate service needs a per capita representtug i4 affiliated organlza- wlches from the home economists.
tltens. v VTW^-'tsar 'tiisft -tiiA';st«g)iiffiB)i|sS
|Durlng the tea hour, with presl- are going to freeze shoitid be n jjje
a e ate ser ice ee s* er ca ita 
rote et Sl.oo a y ear, • We aro doltig 
our best to  make our 7j> cents filve 
yqq a $140. service; but it would
ASK FOR, SCOTLAND’S, 
rAVOURITE SON5




Mfs. Ffoulkes was vnot asking 
much of the people Who 
much entertainment and 
, ffom the library service, 
needed bi approximately I 
titis to provider, the following furi
, niture:...... . ............... .
Five tables, including two for the 
children’* room, and throe for the
m& S r&  the children’s tables,' 
and approximately 18 chairs for the 
main library,
A long triblo for the board room,
tito -urn*,there, was much Inter- “'Y1 8<*Y,8° , yoa io  VMT  UWe 
change , of ideas and plans of thri ,sala? d»««lng because i t  may top* 
conununlto grtetips.' ' aratri and soak into the breadL- Most
Later toe president spoke Briefly .of toe commoh sandwich filllrigs 
of the Founder of the Gouncti, Lady freeze wery weU, but you Will tim e  
Aberdeen, and of the Okanagan’s to make'up sandwiches of egg and 
trticu* ‘ . . .  ........
present of toe semi-annual meeting 
of the Provincial Council of Wo­
men*. to be held . In too Community 
Health Centre On Wednesday, %
tember 22, startingat D.TOa.mv
councils throughout the projirl 
will be represented, and disci 
topics wil ■ Include school cu
with, about* 25 chairo Jh«« board h v
rbom will be used for the ehfldronb ^  ’ H- F<
D iltiflm fi ««<* V
Bottled in  Scotland
J : 1
JOHM W A lK ESa E®iSLTD.
s|ohA Wbhlkjf DfstUhrs 1
XHOC^ riCOUAMO > , ;
tf lk  not pubil»hed■4,0.1 j. .i. i! /1ifitoPplEREB.
w m i bf2y*rtcouVer,( succession ledi' W *':Miss Ann. "Sutoerlani
E N O A G sa r
CONGRAItilAflO^I
t 1 l,
1 reto- J (
k | ’i i V HEPp YsME'1 : ;• i '!
VVeddihglhvilatiOn$
ii' 4; 1 plrtafci by
IfiriiH ’UmLfcsamm Itmtetmemf U f ^  winriipwwwM HWME ̂  ’ wwW  SWs* ’insJl iji^  ̂1*̂1 i ’ft ' \ 1, ♦ '■fd fi
I f l i i i i l i
will
Vancouver,' and Organizatio 
councils. Several resolutions' 
also be discussed. , £,
Mrs. Paul Smith will deal ,,wtih 
proposed changes in the national
amounts; than when the fillingk aro 
to be used fresh. Salt loses some 
ot its strength so you would use a 
little extra and since pepper be­
comes stronger you would use. just 
a little less of it.
It is better to leave tpe sand­
wiches whole with toe cruris on find 
to wrap them in freezer wrappings 
inns just as soon as you make them. You 
itito. can package'them Individually or a 
>of number of theto together, ft Is a 
M good Idea to pack enough tor one 
lunch in each package; then they 
can go right from freeze* to lunch 
box. Since it takes one to two 
hours for a small package of sand­
wiches to thaw out at room temper­
ature, If they were taken from the 
freezer in too moirning they Would
•..Mra. fc .-a  Armstrong, prealdmt 
of the provincial council, will pre­
side and report about the meeting hri'iiMt vw-ariv uTm  
of too national council, held at M  lu tt ” >dy ^  * *  at Iunch Uma- 
Fredericton. ’ Asslriihg drill be Mrs. ssrtrte <graaq
K E  Uvrsay, ahd M A H. Ti Gjti- b f  w  ----------T  ~sJ
mow, nresldcpta of the Vlctorifiond k  ^ , , - < g f l W f c M  M
Nbw Westminsterjtioundls, who at- •  ■ I  -***  
so ritUhded the week-long serisloins 
in,New Brunswick. 4 1;
The luncheon will be held et the 
RoyM Anhe on the same da^ at
: t t f l  pm ., ________
ATIXND CONVtNnON . Mb.
B N r j n f iw a t s
Vernon, left Sunday, morning Mr 
victoria, where tocy win attend to*
aventlon of the Federated Auto- ilia PnAlni Aiwwiiitionri of ad*. brimr held this week to. the
i’n  >' lit •
OMMcine
, toAm ml
. v A N C O w v r . n
Yes, ‘it 's  true! Satin-Latex Monaseal is 
flow available in 100 beautiful "home- 
decorating" colors th a t go on with 
reiflarkable ease, dry quickly and really 
• lastl This excellent rubber base paint,is 
amazingly durable. Stitin-Latex Monaseal 
colors enrich walls ahd ceilings, harmonize 
superbly into the exact decorative schemes 
yoh want.
Since Satin-Latex Monaseal was intro- 
thousands of users in Western 
Gaiiada have testified to* its outstanding 
qualities. Blit try  it yourself! Your nearest 
General Paint dealer will gladly show you 
the 100 wonderful shades. And he’ll 
explain how easily Satin-Latex Monaseal 
can give you the most delightful color 
combinations in your home—at lowest cost!
£  jhtles in 29 minutes. With Satin-Latex 
Monaseal you can stop and start any time, 
touch up spots later Without streaks or 
„ patched; :
+  It’s washable. Stains, spots, grime and 
grease can be scrubbed away quickly 
and easily.
^  It*g odorless. There’s absolutely no smell 
to Batin-Latcoc Monaseal—you can use a 
room right after painting.
clean-up. No need to buy turpentine 
—̂ jglve paint cleaners. You can wash 
coatera and trays with plain soap
and waf
^  Xt*s beautiful. Satin-Latex Monaseal is 
available in 100 lovely colors—gives soft, 
smooth finish » . . longer-lasting results. (
M r a n a a u  a t  a u a a u  D u u u m >
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THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CQ. ITD.
Dealers lor General PSint pirporatiob -piedfiete* > '.
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SAND and GRAVEL 
TOT SOIL ami FILL DIRT 
' BULLDOZING 
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w h a n  y o u  d e c o r a t e  w i t h .
COMOUTF
tfcaerfgkial "doH p tn lf1 
' dacoratlya jostle .
Cover tables, sinks, count­
ers, wall panels-a hundred 
home aorfaces-w ith the 
beat and eaa iea t to  use 
plaatle surfacing.
Let ua show you why 
"Conolhe If shew delight*,
Kelowna, The City of Champions, 
has added one more former British 
Bmpire Games titleholder to its 
directory. •
Bill Parnell, 1950 winner of the 
BE Games mile event at Auckland, 
New Zealand# with a time of four 
minutes 11 seconds, this term joined 
the ranks of Kelowna High School 
teaching staff. He teaches physical 
education and health and personal 
development, a new course in the 
local school district
Kelowna is also the home of Dr. 
George Athans, who won the BEG 
diving crown the same year Parnell 
captured the mile honors.
Residing in Kelowna with Bill 
are his pretty, conversational wife 
Joan and two-mohth-old son John.
The tall, soft*voiced mi^e star has 
been participating in track events 
for ten years.' He started his run­
ning in North Vancouver, where he 
was born.
CAGE COACH
Bill, who began teaching last 
year at Sir Sandford Fleming Ele­
mentary School In Vancouver, . is 
slated to coach basketball and track 
and field at Owlville: this term.
He will be assisted by John Gow* 
ans, ■ mathematics and art teacher 
and former physical education 
teacher at the Harvey Avenue 
school of fine arts. Gowans has 
looked after the track and field 
team since 1948, and has led it to 
many track meet championships.
This year’s volleyball squad will 
be handled by Ross Henderson, so­
cial studies and English teacher who 
two years ago guided Kelowna 
high boys to the provincial volley­
ball title. Walter Green will again 
coach the boys’ softball and soccer 
team.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
P A S S IN G  , 
P O W E R /
Like the Quarterback on a 
football team. Your car 
motor calls the plays when 
it comes to driving.
Passing power is there only 
when you keep your car jp 
tip-top shape.
Drive in today for your pre­
winter motor check-up. /
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
Comer Leon and Pendozi Phone 3207
W A T E R
're v e a ls  w h is k y  s  
t r u e  f la v o u r
HOCKEY SMOKER
Kelowna Hockey Club executive 
is staging a stag smoker at 8.00 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Canadian Legion 
halL The smoker is slated to give 
local hockey fans an opportunity to 
meeUng Packers’ new coach Alex 
Shibicky. •
schedule
Kelowna Old Timers set back 
Kelowna Orioles, of the Okanagan- 
Mainline Senior Baseball league, 6-5 
in Elks Stadium yesterday.
Hank Wostradowski pitched the 
first five innings for Old Timers, 
with Paul .Bach on the mound the
sixth and seventh end Eddie Kiel- 
biski the last two, - Johnny Ingram 
pitched tor Orioles until the fifth, 
when he was relieved by Dennis 
Reed, who went three innings be­
fore being replaced by Johnny 
Wishlove.
The encounter was staged by theJl 
Kelowna Hockey Booster Club In 
attempt to raise money. for the 
forthcoming hockey season. The 
dub netted $50.00,at the Ult
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
From small acorns, grow mighty oaks.
■ Thal’s what they’re saying about the Kelowna Packers edition 
for the forthcoming Okanagan Senior Hockey Lague 1954-55 sea­
son. Practices started Thursday night at the local arena with 
Coach Alex Shibicky in the pilot seat
In all, 11 turned out for the first practice. Nine of these 
played in former years with i the Packers. Two outsiders were 
noted. One was Johnny Paolone, who played last season with the 
Trail Smoke Eaters. k
Calling the boys together in the with the top brass. Okanagan hoc- 
dressing room after the game. Shi- key fans wUl miss Warwick if he 
bicky laid down the law regarding fails to come to an agreement with 
■ training rules and just how he was the club, 
going to conduct the training Next Friday will see the new edl-
periods. If the boys didn't like it, tlon of the Packers in action when
they could always use the one-way they meet Victoria Cougars in an 
d0?r- , exhibition tilt. The following FH-
• or the first couple of practices, day, October 1, the Packers play 
Shibicky had the boys skating host to Calgary in.another exhlbi- 
around the ice for the hour. His tlon game, 
theory on conducting a hockey This will give the local fans a
school is from the former N.H.I* pretty good idea of what sort of
Payer’s tNew York Rangers days, team they will be following during 
Shibicky believes the first major the season. First league game is 
step In any hockey school is to get slated Saturday, October 9, when
the players into shape by handling 
the puck while skating around the 
arena. .
“No scrimmage until they learn 
the fundamentals,’’ he says.
One of the cardinal rules, he says, 
Is to “treat ail players equal." This
Packers play host to the Vernon 
Canadians.
FIGHTING TEAM 
Shibicky told the boys that he 
expects a lot from them in order to 
make the team his year.
“You have to practice hard and
giving a novice just as much chaqce keep the rules,” he said, 
of making the team as the veteran. Shibicky was non-committal over 
A report from Penticton “Go-V's- the prospects -for the coming sea- 
Go”, camp says Bill Warwick pan- son but indicated the Packers would 
not reach a contract agreement have a fighting* team.
By PETE FERGUSON
Big, rugged Murray “Muzz” Patrick, New Yoijc Ranger coach 
said after the game Saturday night* that the 1954-55 edition of the 
“Broadway Blueshirts” will be one of the strongest ever to enter 
the National Hockey League. .
Patrick indicated after the new year, the Rangers were one of 
the hottest clubs in the league. They caught fire when it was too 
late, just missing the playoffs.
Muzz said the team was pretty well picked out by the “powers- 
that-be,” but no contracts have been signed as yet.
Talking with the team after the 
game, many of the players claimed 
the arena, was “like a furnace” Sat­
urday night. One old veteran,
Woody Dumart, of the famous Bos­
ton “Kraut” line, and a veteran of 
years' play (he is 37) said it was 
one of the warmest places in which ' 
he has played.
Dumart announced his retire­
ment last year after completing the 
season with the Boston Bruins. He 
was slated to coach the Kitchener 
Greenshirts this season. Kitchener 
has not made up its mind to spon-. 
sor a Junior OHA team or not. Big­
gest drawing card in. the- town is
N X  Rangers defeat Canucks 
in listless exhibition game
the famous Dutchman team, entered 
New York'Rangers, NHL’s perennial cellar dwellers, eked out in the Senior Ontario Hockey loop.
a 2-1 victory over its own farm team entered in  tfe  Western Hoc- Muzz PatriciTtotared that the 
key League, the Vancouver Canucks, m a ragged exhibition hockey Rahger farm team setup was going 
game at the Kelowna and district Memorial arena Saturday night to get a better deal this season than 
before 2,100 fans. * it had in the past
Third period play showed more spark and teamwork than the „ In a shake-up this summer, Ran-
first two. Both goalies, Johnny-Bower and Lorne .Worsley per- I? the la 'Je lph  Riltmor4sTa°RMger 
formed brilliantly between the uprights. Junior :‘A’’ entry in the oha . The
Workhorse for the “Broadway Blueshirts” was the Ranger Biltmores took the Memorial Cup 
line of Guidolin, iHenry and Prentice. This line showed the most abn?vi!^rnenfe«iavJlo' 
spark and effort put forth by the Ranger squad. However they Rangers and thek VancouvS ean! 
failed to hit the SCOresheet. uck farm club .of the Western Lea-
First period play was scoreless as ein, Fred Glover, Billy Dea; alter- | ue w*jl be made next Saturday, 
both teams tried hard to get their nates Lou Fontinato, Jim Ross, Ed- September 25. 
skating legs. Two-penalties were die Dorohoy, Aggie Kukolowicz, _ ■
handed out to the Canucks, McKay Woody; Dumart, Andy • Bathgate, Rangers and Canucks have been 
for tripping and two minutes later Roy Cyr, Bill McCreary, Vic Howe, currently training at i Kamloops 
to Fontinato for clipping. Bob Chrysal, Skip McKay. where the camp was held in  strict
secret sessions. No outsiders were
KART meeting 
Tuesday night
First fall meeting of the KeI-< 
owna Athletic Round Table willi 
be held in the City Hall, Tues* < 
day night at 7.45 o’clock.- <
Representatives of all sports' 
organizations in the city are re-* 
quested to be present, as some* 
important business will be dis-1 
cussed. *
Local organizations are also re­
quested to submit names to Jim | 
Panton of those individuals or i 
teams who are eligible to be hon-1 
ored at the Banquet of Champ­
ions to be held in November.
Disorganized rushes by both Ran­
gers and Canucks were the feature 
of the first period. Bright light of 
the initial. stanza was a ‘ four-man 
rush led by Kullman of the Ran­
gers down, to the Canuck goalmouth 
but the puck missed the empty net 
by inches. , <
It took the “BUieshirts” four min­
utes and 30 seconds of the second 
period to hit pay dirt, when Dick 
Gamble scored afer taking a re­




admitted to the arena when the 
Rangers and .Canucks were practic­
ing. ;
Patrick said reason for the hockey 
practice under raps was to give the 
players a better chance of letting 
go without some “rallbirds” passing 
comments.
The two teams played an exhibi­
tion game , in Kamloops Friday night 
and shipped out Saturday morning
for Kelowna. On their arrival here, 
B.C. Interior inter-zone 30-hole Coach Patrick .had the boys on the 
got the assist after setting up the 'golf, match will be staged at the ice in the afternoon for a practice
Play. Kelowna Golf and Country Club stint.. This was watched by eager
- Canucks Bob Chrysal came back Saturday... . i . , Kelowna children who were guests
at 16.51 to. tie the game up after he Team entries have been received of the local Kiwanis club who was
had receive!, a rink-wide pass from from -Victoria, Vancouver; Trail and sponsoring “Kids Day” Saturday.
Kukolowicz to beat Johnny Bower the Okanagan. The teams, which .........  ■ , <
on an easy onej conpist.of four golfers, will be com- Prior, to the opening of Saturday
The last few fninutes of the sec pr,ZeS don* n,gbt’8 gome',&e Kelowna ,fnck«r8
ond period saw the Rangers press atT h ^ n ?^ y™  ?en£ a.uCT  ° V homo 8r»wn” apples
the Canucks in a desperate attempt w ®  i & ° nBh,p wa8 bot*» *™kBsin* rooms- Th*
to score. Canucks goalie Worsley lnst.year woh by Vancouver. . after finishing the game came back
wob called' upon to,moke some hair-
n HQUALITY PAYS
We specialize In all types of 
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — , STUCCOING 








KELOWNA aad DISTRICT MEMORIAL ARENA
WHL VICTORIA COUGARS
. i vs. ,
0SHL KELOWNA PACKERS
Seats $1.25 and $1.66
Students 5(ty, Section 6, Use North Entrance 
See your Packers In action for the first time this season! 
R E M E M B E R irS 8 p.nl.
It makes a big difference where you 
finance your carl
Before you buy find out about our Modern Finunc* 
ing and Insurance Service. This low coitservlce, 
combined with continuous reliable insurance pro* 
lection, Is available to all new and Tate model 
car buyers.
Cone Iff, or telephone, for full details
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE INTERIOR AGENCIES 
LTD. LTD.
364 Bernard Ave. 266 Bernard Ave.
DeMARA & SON A. W. GRAY *




General meetTng of Kelowna and. 
District Minor. Hockey Association 1 
will be held in the board room of 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., next Friday 
at 8 o’clock.
1 All persons interested in the, de­
velopment of a strong minor hockey 
association are urged to attend the 
meeting.
NEW BUILDINGS
make budgets go farther - j
You can cqt square-foot costa for factory and warehouse space to  a 
new low . . .  with Butler 70' clear-span steel buildings! You'll find 
them easy to adapt to your site  and use, too. They give you 14' aide- 
walls. With bays for any length. Also lean-tos 20?, wide with 8 ' walls. 
Dpore and windowis can be located for your convenience. Insulation 
and,fighting are easy, economical. Galvanized or aluminum sheet­
ing assures ySare of weather-tight protection with little upkeep. 
Bolted construction makes later expansion or relocation simple.
Let us show you how Butler buildings make your budget go 
Author. We will filadly work with your architect or plant engineers. 
...O u r  service can cover everything from foundation to insulation. 
Call «r uMte up . . .  today! ,
_  NORTHERN ASBESTOS
4  construction supplies (b;o  ltd.
2060 W. 10th, Vancouver, B.C. CHeriy 7131
Fight pictures 
here Oct. 4-5, ; • i '/»■>' : •. . . t ■ ' . ■
- A blow-by-blow account of tho 
recent, Rocky Marciano-Ezzard Keiownn Citv^PnrkP h n rlo n  f ln h t  ,.,<11 nOIOWOU C H y MHC.
Put Seagram'a "83" to the water test* 
Water, plain or sparkling, ,
. r aml a  n whisky's true, natural flavour 
'< , and bouquet*
■ ( <! i , ’ 't 1 ", Ii, ■
$ c o g n u n $  “ 8 3
%%m o d ia n W h i^
raising saves.
Jackie McLeod came back In the 
third too; thei Rangers to sink tho 
winning gflfolat the 13.57 mark, He 
was assistedj>y Paul Rontz.
In a desperate last minute at­
tempt Coach Art Chapman of tho 
Canucks pulled Worsley out of the
nets ond sent six forwards Into tho _____
froy. This movo almost backfired Charles fight wifi be shown at the ur «
■0«mswl>ii?'uuten aback by the
looking lor. more of the. famous 
Okanagan product. Tho teams felt 
that this was a very fine gesture 
by tho Kelowna club. i
Both teams left' early Sunday 
morning for Vancouver by bus. 
Some of the wide-awake players 
got a chance to sea some of Can­
ada’s 'finest speedboat racing at
99
V J
Some members of the teams were
the loose puck at his own blucllnc Tuesday, Octobcr '4 arid 5, m7nagcr K ^ a tm J r e h c r o ^ m te n d J d  *to 
and sent It toward the unattended Bill, Boy* announced this morning. ftem bV SrownlaSs. MDny whS 
net. Luck would have It, tho puck The, worid hcayweight champion- havT  JP ,̂CP vi.itod hcris „,ir
s m  j r  - * w' " ' horm-
sa rys.'w s t a a “fc
a sW tt r .  ESA 'S  . s r a s  Ju st u s : j - s
" I S ”  . .  A le, -  M « ,.,h .n cd W ln f f W.D..,„U. '•
Shibicky , and linesman was Jack 
O’Reilly of Kelowna. •
LINEUPS
-New York Rangers: Goal, Johnny
Bower: defence, Ivan lrwln, Harry . ______ -«■■■■■ ...........................
Howell; forwards. “Bones” Raleigh, » " I
Paul Ronty and: Nick Mlckoakl; al 
teraatea: Aldo . Guidolin,




“ . I : h by <b$ llawr
4̂ i WBPBN|ll||BNNI|ltNînNINNn̂BsmnRNIaNEîmiimn<iiflv̂nwn'! / ''mîNWssmHnismammn̂msMaausnĝnswî p̂̂̂Bnî^̂p . .
^  New West* 1 HockeytflniffoiL In !!K*lbwha Is
Camille and coach high Judging by the turnout of fans
Henry, Ron Murphy, Glen Sonmor, of K o m l^ jH k a  of; the O kanaganat Memorial Arena. The first night, 
Dean Prentice, Dick Gamble, Eddie League last Winter, has a now hoc- > IRursday, which was only a skating 
Kullman and Donny Lewickl, key Job. , » v-, „ ‘ session. drew 250 Observers.
Vancouver Canucks: 0 <»1. terjic  U l^o thas beenfilred to coach > ; Fifty^tWocSrs were counted out. 
Worsley; defence. Dale Anderson, Prince Albert Mlntoa of the Saakat-' aid*.? nlahu Of nractice -
jrohn Reeva; forwards, Larry P»P* thewan Junior Hockey lia g u a .' have drawn evcri more ”reSblrdiT
LOAN BONDS
‘ . I ■ *1 vy‘ ' Vr'lL'V’V'
have bean i
IF  YOU HOLD Fourth Victory Loan 3% Bonds (issued May, 1943 to  mature 
M ay, 1957) they should be presented for payment ott or after October le t 
through any branch bank in Canada; A FTER TH IS DATE NO FURTHER 
INTEREST WILL BE PAID; Interest coupons due November i»t, 1954 
and all coupons dated later than this m ust be attached to  the  bonds when 
they arc presented for payment: Payment will be $101.26 for a  $100 bond 
(and for other denomination* accordingly): This payment includes $1.26 
which 1* interest a t 3%  from M ay le t to  October la i—the period since tho 
leat coupon became payable. i 1 < - l! .1 “ 1 1 ■
Qewram m  of Canada j 1' \ % i HANK O# C ^ ^ » 'f l w a l  Agml
WOM ' ’ ? . ................. . M , * *’
‘"T 1*...................1....... ............. |!»'|l|ii|Ĥ ,|piii|i|ĥ i|i>1...
M(QN|!̂ Y, 8B>frEMBER 20r 19S« ■'.' XBE KELOWNA COURIER
ii 1
AMP
■"' > i« 9 "w y  ■
PAGE FIVE
"f!
EM ERG EN CY  
P H O N E  NUM BERS 
covB tm  courtesy
DIM 3300 
H ow tail U ^ ^  IM*I 4000 
Ftfy ....... ■ Dial U S
Ambulance -------- Dial 115
iotm cAii w i i ciw i t
kksvicb
H anoM t to  contact a  Atetoe
m m
D RUG ST O R E S O PE N
SUN DAT
' 4J0O to A30 pJtt,
, WEDNESDAY
vjuo u> aoo p a .
’ OlOYOOB CUSTOMS HOURS] 
Canadian and American Cuatoma 
34-bour service.
AmitowA. *fc
POSITIO N  W A N TED
ACCOUNTANT OR WIDE Experi­
ence will give accounting service 
on full or part time basis. A. E.
BUSINESS PERSONAL FO R  SA LE
HOUSE WlBINQ — LATtOE OR H E O lW l l a  BKAUTtPTO. AXHE- 
piiyii, Wtrlnt< tor electric heating.. DALE pups and Wires. Phone 
etc. Call In o f  phone LoanesHard* Newton 23&tL3 or write Mrs. Ede
N O TICES Hie Kelowna Courier
Established 1804AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale m a s s  
There will be offered for sale at An Independent newspaper publish­
ing centred round the annual bar- the parish hall at Wostbank, on 
aar which will he held, as usual, in the third Thursday in November.
Wilson, Okanagan Centre. 14-3p wire and Electric 3025. Evenings Ross, 1433 Gladstone Ed., R.R. No. 6, Public Auction, at 11.00 ajn.. on ed eveiy Monday and Thursday at
96»tto New Westminster, B.C.
ENGLISH LADY DESIRES FULL --------------- -----------------------,
or part lime, stenography, filing ex* EV1NRUDE—A great name in out- 
perience. Phone 4054.—  . — _ ,ir j...,_:__-l. j , . mottcii oui wo tro  •cop®-
TO- WORKING MOTHERS—Chll- equipped to Service them. Mind white enamel is unmarked. Phone 
dnmtrom 48 months to 4 years tak-'you , new models don’t need much 7447. 12-3c
«n care of by the day in my borne, servicing, but older models might t-AumiTC'r m m v ro  vt raw a n r  757 Glenn Ave. Phone 4068. «,» ».«,»« -nu~« oaw dust buknek  r  uhnalc.
14-lc Friday, November 12th, 1954. in the 1580 Water S t, Kelo'
office of the Forest Ranger, Kelow­
na. B.C. the Licence X62996. to cut_________  __ ___________ ___  MODEL ELECTRIC RE- ^  rir„Tmr „
\£ \n  board motors.'W« not only sell all FRIGERATOR for sale by private 2*14ofooo Cubic Fect of Lodg^pole 
dels b t e are mpletely larajly at sacrifice price. Gleaming p ^ ,, on an area covering Vacant ̂ I _  I ' A— ji _ i*. —-■- c Stl I tirnU<» Atintvtnl la* UhnnA ^ _ . . _  .  ̂ _
S V 1
12-3c
YOUNO WOMAN, 3 YEARS GRO­
CERY experience, would like posi­
tion in large store. Have also had 
extensive experience in retail sell­
ing, What have you? Box 2455 Ke­
lowna Courir. 10-Sp
and we have the skilled help to do „  ru ti  w*.
the 1oh right. Hail A Sevmour Ltd blower, thermostat. Ready to be 
£ o n  A ^  a ^  f w ^ t o f  EUS ‘nstaUed- a» Cappozi’s Cash
Club. 85dfc Grocery. 13-3c
DEATHS
CHERRY—Pawed away suddenly at 
work In East Kelowna, Mr. Bertram 
Cherry of 2590 Richter St. Mr.
YOUR AUTHORIZED FULLER 
dealer. For sale and services 757 
Glenn Ave„ Kelowna, B.C. Phone 
4068. 95-tfc
MOTOR RETAIR SERVICE—Com- 
plete maintenance setvice, Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
USED CANNERY BOXES, suitable 
for shipping fruits and vegetables. 
15c each. Apply Scxsmith Metals, 
891 Ethel St. Phone 4352. 12*6c
FOR SALE—COOK STOVE heater 
and electric grill. Best offer. Phone trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
Crown Land situated East of Bums 
Lake, near McCulloch. Similkameen 
Division of Yale Land District 
Five 5̂) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber. . -
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Furthor particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis*
Kelowna Courier







Cherry came to Kelowna 30 years t OCT*
‘ i ago. Funeral service to be heiq “ U O 1
i f*An» Baw**' Vh m a m I Ia,!**,* 1 ' 1 ,n 1
8 CU. FT. LEONARD Refrigerator. 




There will be offered for sale at 





$3.00 per year 
USA. and Foreign 
$3£0 per year 
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Offlice Dept, Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN, Publisher
ATTEND MEETING *"*
WESTBANK—Catholic Women’s 
League members from Westbank at­
tending the September meeting held 
last Thursday at the home of Mrs. 
F. Khalembacb in Peachland were 
Mrs. W. N. Formby, Mrs.' M. L._______  _ ___ r  ArpLi V fn n F T  PT F P T P T P  P P P R T
from Day’s' Funeral Ch&pCl today? in iw  un-nM i-cniv Qirm* GERATOR bv Drivate Dartv at sad  day’ October 8th, 1954, in the office Riley, Mrs. F. Menu, Mrs. J. Schnel-
Monday, September 20th at 4.00 riflee orlre The a l e a S  whUe °* Forcst Ran«er- Vernon- B&  d<* and her daughter. Joyce.
a^ “ _ BdI°va_ „ w^ ? h- R,a.Unum J S  7^7 th* Licence X61825, to cut 70,000 The main business of the meet-
This column U published by The 
Courier, as a  service to the com­
munity In an effort to eliminate 
overlapping of meeting dates.
Monday, September 20
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
; Lions’ Ladles.
Thursday, .September 23 - 
Lions, Royal Anne, 8UX) pm. 
Friday, September 24
The Business 'and ‘Professional 
Worn'ena Club, will meet In Her­
bert Business College, on Friday 




Kiwassas, 804 Elliott Avenue, 
i 8.30 p.m.
Tuesday, September 28
RNABC, Health Unit. 8.00 p.m. 
Tuesday, October'5
Knights of Columbus, Council 
Chambers, at 8.00 p.m.
Saturday, October 9 
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna 
k Packers, Memorial Arena, 9.00 
,p.m.
Thursday, October 14
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
is Packers. Memorial Arena, 8.00 
p.m.
Saturday, October 16
Penticton* V’a versus Kelowna 




p.m. No flowers by request. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd, in charge of 
arrangements 14-lc
NEII>—Pasicxl away in Kelowna 
Hospital, Mrs. Helen Ann Neld Of 
East Kelowna. Mrs. Neid came 
with her family from Manitoba in 
1938. Mr. Neid predeceased his 
wife in 1944 and one son Ed in 1952. 
Mrs. Neid is survived by five sons 
and five daughters, three sisters. 
Funeral was held from the church 
of The Immaculate Conception, Sat­
urday, September 18th. Day’s Fu­
neral Service Ltd.; in charge of ar­
rangements. ‘ 14-lc
with green stones, between Kelow- enamel is unmarked. Phone 7447.
NEW VIEWS IN REAL ESTATE!!
consisting of large livingroom with fireplace and hardwood 
floors, dining area, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, no base­
ment. Excellent location—-close to lake. Automatic coal
Booker furnace.
Price: $10,000.00 -  Low down payment, 
balance ONLY $43.00 per month -  includes 
taxes! ACT QUICKLY!
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESJA TE and INSURANCE 
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
na Aquatic and Eleanor Mack’s. 
Reward. Phone 3823. 14-lc
ll-tfc
FOR REN T
WARM FURNISHED ROOM IN 
private home, suitable for business 
woman. Board optional, quiet resi- 
denUal district near City Park. 
Phone 3691.
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell's! Dial 2107 
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-tfc
“V” PEACHES—Free stones, tree 
ripe or firm. Doornberg orchards, 
Okanagan Centre.. Phone Winfield
ED BEDROOMS and board for any- JJJJt 'nnn intAFPcforl !l hlnnWe fmm rilv  HOFtll ffOIH Ok&Ittf&O CdltfC Oil
FOR RENT—2 NEWLY FURNISH-
one interested. 3 blocks from City ““V "  J
Centre. Phone 3758. 14-lc 103111 road’ 10-5p
IN  MEMORIAM
IN LOVING MEMORY. OF 3500, 
George Charles Jelks who' passed ~ 
into the Great Beyond September 3
3 ROOM SELF - CONTAINED PR O PER TY  W A N TED
SUITE for ren t Fully modern, f u r - ________________________ ■
rUShed. Lakeview Motel, . phone 4-ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH,
cubic feet of Fir, Spruce. Balsam 
and Other species sawlogs from an 
area situated on West side of Oyama 
Lake and South of Oyama Creek.
Four 14) years wiU be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
14-2Mc
BU SIN ESS AND PR O FESSIO N A L
I t Y
A U C TIO N EER IN G  CH IRO PRA CTO RS O PTO M ETR ISTS
19, 1953.
A  year has passed since that 
sad day
When the one I loved was called 
away, .
Cod took him home, it was His 
will,
But in his heart he llveth stilL
14-lc near Legion. C. W. Wootton, 116 
South Warwick Ave., North Bur- 
ROOMED SELF - CONTAINED naby, b .C. 13-3p
SUITE'for rent. Available immedi­
ately. Phone 2018. 14-lc ORCHARD WANTED—An operat
BRIGHT ROOM SUITABLE FOR 
business man or woman. Kitchen 
utensils if necessary. Phone 3097.
. 14-lc
FOR RENT — COMFORTABLE, 
quiet, semi-furnished accommoda- 
CHRISTINA JELKS. tlbn. Propane heating and cooking.
14-lc Low rates. Phohe 3910. ll-tfc
ing orchard with good annual gross 
earnings and large family house in 
Kelowna or Penticton area. Box 
2465 Kelowna Courier. 12-3c
PRO PERTY  FOR SALE
Orchard City Lodge 
No. 59, I.O.O.F. 
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month — 8.00 pjn. 
Women’s Institute Hall, 
Glenn Avenue
Ellison notes











1573 EUIs S t, Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY. B.C.
E. -Ia GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
‘ 2.00 pin. to 5.15 p^n. 
Wednesdays-: .







(next door to Williams Shoo 
Store)
_________-ELLISON—D. Booth and Mr. and
BEDROOM Mrs- D. Cotton and son, Allan, mo-
COMING EV EN TS
LADIES’ AUXILIARY: TO THE 
Kelowna Hospital, home cooking 
sale. O. L. Jones Furniture Store, 
Friday, October 8, 1.00 p.m.
• - ' - - ll-8c
OWNER SELLING 2 _________  „ ,
home. 1st class edndition, part base- tored to Spokane last week.
____________________________  ment, garage, 2 lots. 1051 Martin, * * *
FULLY1 FURNISHED SLEEPING Phone 6845- 14' lp ! f d f f
S o S h l?  ^ S M b ^ S t S ^ P h O M  F0R SALE OR TRADE, MODERN were renewing old acquaintances inmommy. Reasonable rates. Phone 3 bedroom ranch style home in the district recently. * ,
*' ___________ ________ T Mission City. Will sell or trade on * * *
W A N T F F 1  T f i  R F N T  part payment for good orchard, 16 Miss Ann Carney returned to
y y n r i  i n i i  XV  A 1 to 20 acres in East Kelowna Dis- Vancouver last Monday after spend-
CLEAN, trici-
A U TO  U PH O LSTER Y DRA U GH TING
WANTED TO RENT _  wict. Floor area 1985 sq. ft. Fully ing a week at the home of her par-











Legal Surveys, : Timber’Licences, 
.Cruises, etc.
. . .  £  IL LEE ' *
. 796 Elliott Avenue
David N. Northrop, R,° ’
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Ave. A Water 8k 
Dial 2856 tor Appointments
ednesday, ctober 20 toPeieetrir ran V  with fenced in location on 5 lots, clear .Utle; semiVernon Canadians vs. Kelowna ^  wedding receptions, ^banquets, ™nge, with lenced m landscaned_ full si" basement with




per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add lOf: 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY 
$1.00 per column inch.
etc. Phone D. Millns, 3960 or 4313.
70-tfc
yard: Phone 3919. 14-lc
LEGION HALL CATERING TO 
wedding' receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117.
W A N TED
PERSONAL
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
29-tfc etc. Honest gradings Prompt pay-
----- - ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C. 
____ _ Phone PAjcific 6357. ......3-tfc
ool of. Dancing CARS AND TRUCKS
formed b ?  ^totem SS TORAGB; HARVESTER.
landscaped, full size-basement with Glen Geen visited at the home of 
fireplace, roughed in game room and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
garage/ fireplace in livingroom. Wall Geen, prior to leaving for Vancou- 
to wall carpet in livingroom and ver where he will attend UBC. 
diningroom. Double plumbing, • * *
Venetian blinds. This home could Joan Schwartz was a patient for 
easily be converted into a duplex or a few days in the Kelowna General 
revnue property. Owner P.O. Box Hopital last week, v *
340, Mission City, B.C. 14-3c : • * • .
-------------------  ------------:—!--------Mr, and Mrs. Len Piddocke at­
tended the wedding of Mrs. Pid- 
docke’s niece, Miss Doreen' Fisher, 
of Nelson; B.C. They travelled 
with Mrs. J. B. FisHfer artd *AngtiS 
Fisher, of Benvoulin. - . ' rt'v
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
ELEC TR IC A L
R E PA IR S
W. ERNEST MARSHALL,
D.O.S^ Optometrist 
Successor to Dexter L. Pettigrew 
270-A Bernard Ave.
Dial 3357 Reiu 3433
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
■. AGENCIES LTD.
CA M PBELL, IM R IE
& COM PANY
c h a r te r e d  a c c o u n ta n ts
Dial 2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
O FF IC E  E Q U IPM E N T
FIX
fVERYTHlNC
*Modero Appliances and Electrlo 
Ltd.—-Dial 2430i 1607 Pendozl
■ ininiji n ifjjli J*tii|)»»jli‘j-’liMSi■"111 Jiiwl
H E L P  W A N T ED
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT IN 
TERMEDIATE student or 
graduate required by Chartered
JOHN.- .
groupsr todivTduals or'coupled Six peere.In excellent condition. Power ATTRACTIVE WHITE COTTAGE,
men .and six women form a full ?nven with large lot. House has 2 good 1V11. ailu 1V1JIJ). ucu, kC mauivuuu
membership for one club. Four J.ow -crop ^  «toed rooms, bathroom (Pembroke have sold their property to Mr. and
young men would complete first <;+ bath) and enclosed P°rch* Electn- Mrs. sande from Squamish, B.C.
club now. For particulars phone 1647 W a , .  , city, city water and sewer. A cooler Mr> and Mrs. Macdonald have
4127. 14-lc yhope,4240. : l4~lc and workshop. Property dll fenced moved to Rutland.
—Price: $4,000. • • •
. • Mr. and Mrs. D. Coton and small
 ̂ BEDROOM HOME ON VERY son returned to their home in Vic- 
14-3c good residential street, has nice lot toria after spending a holiday with 
with plenty of shade trees.;Large Mrs.' Coton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
PU BLIC ACCOUNTING
Mr. and Mrs. George Macdonald
'52 FORD HARD TOP—AUTOMA- 
ACCOMMOD^IONS FOR hunt- t iq . transmission, air conditioner, 
PfIvoI® posted land, radio: other accessories. 860 Manhat- 
first time open. Deer and bear *nn iviv*. 
f»e" ;  plentiful, horses if- desired. 22
D. H. CLARK A  CO.............  , ' ... i
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants
1607 Ellis St.,. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590
FU N E R A L
D IRECTO RS
COMMIT! lIM f 06
O F F ' C t
(0U \P N \F H I
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
I ^ E U ls  Sk Phone 3202
P H O T O  STU D IO
graduate required by hartered miles from Kelowna. Call Kelow- TON tr.M.C., 2V2 TON DODGE, livingroom with fireplace, pining R. d . Booth 
Accountant Firm in Vernon. Diver- na i5L4 , . . 12-4c 2 Ton Forid, 18-ft. house trailer. For room, kitchen and screened veran-
sifled practise. Apply c/o Alan J. -----r —r—~—... .. sale or trade fo r,welders’, or ma- 'dah. Price: $6,300, half cash. Mr. and Mrs. Mushta and family.
Park, C.A., 911 Barnard Ayenue, POPULAR ■ CLASSICAL PIANO chine tools. O. A. Helps, R.R. No. 2/ of Copper Mountain, were visitors
Vernon, B.C. , 14-4C theory using popular, piano method Eriderby, B.C. i3-2c NEW STUCCO HOUSE, READY in at the home of Mrs. Mushta’s par-
------  —:— ’  ̂ of teaching. Mrs. Ghezzl, Phone ----- —— ;— ----—•——---------------  two weeks time, 2 bedrooms, large ents. Mr. and Mrs. T. Carney.
WOMAN TO CARE FOR TWO 2709. 12-7c FOR SALE-1947 FORD SEDAN-, living , room, dining room, kitchfn ’ V y
girls, years and 8 months; 8^0 —— — ----——------;----------- -r— A-l condition. Phone 8042. 13-3p and full basement with automatic The first cerieral meeting of the
to 5.30 Monday through Fridays. THE’RENDEZVOUS, PHONE 3181, **• ~ ' oil furnace. Attached garage. On Ellison P-TA was held in the lunch-
Contact Public Health Centre for ^  616 Harvey ^ e . ,  next to Sttiior { H i g00d street’ one block fro?  Ber‘ room of the school last Friday with
14*3P H10J S<*ool. The home of good $$®ad, j£  ĥ n in;» Ph^  nard. Price: $12,600. Half cash. Mrs. W. Bulman. the new president
------  Fish and Chips, Chicken in the warcuaw, evenings. •
TH O M PSO N
ACCOUNTING
SER V IC E
Accounting -  Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
Established 1922 • -
Day's Furneral Service
• . Ltd.
1665 EUIs S t









P R IN T IN G
H E A T IN G
Mrs. Kay Marshall.
FEMALE HELP WANTED tm.w ~ -.i v ' - • . ............................................. ..........  . ________. _ of . the 195455 term, in the chair.Dian straw. Hamburgers, etc. IMal 3151 DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 26j4, ACRE.BENCH ORCHARD. 25 Refreshments were held after.busi-
machine operator. 4,00-12,00. pann. for your take-out orders. Open to ... Rordnhl rmnrnvpa acres planted, almost all bearing, ness was disciissed.
midn,^ht’ ' W*tfc Smprassbn p o w f r p r o v e s  Heavy to Winesaps and with good neSS W8S d,8C“  *for newly renovated hotel restaur
orniApply Mr‘ Fecdham at Sc\ Z l  B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L
Z a v v  SELLING OUT SALE CONTINUESMAKE EASY MONEY in your our new location across from the 
spare time. Sell Name-On. Christ- paramount Theatre, 248 Bernard.
^  , JChr oVnn3. v «lu«  R*icl«af,vo tions, Guns, • rifles and shotguns. ie* PETERBOROUGH, INBOARD A. W. GRAY
Golden Signature 25 card Prize Fishing tackle. aU slashed in price ipotor, 3Vi h.p. Phone 3017 between REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
Assortment, Dnrk nHnnsum Pic- at^-Spurrlera, 248 Bernard, across 8 and 5.00. 12-9p AGENCIES LTD.
ture Frame. Christmas Velvet, Ca- from the Paramount Theatre, 
nadian Scenes, Merry Christmas 1 ; r i2-3c
Comics, Personalized cards, also a
76-tfc blocks of Delicious, Macs and Jona- Mr. and Mrs. R. Gibbons and thans. 2 acres young cherries. Very family recently spent a short holi- 
FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- fl«e cedar log house, fully modern day at Wenatchee and Grartd Gou- 
TEED USED CAR see Victory "with magnificent view. Barn, gar- iee Dam.
Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phono age, cabin, sprinkler irrigation sys- • • • ,




1536 Ellis St. TeL 4355
OIL BURNER lttAINTENANOE 
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phono 2920
Night Phone 3467
i n s u r a n c e  Ag e n t s
Au t o  b o d y  r e p a i r
A N D  MOTORS
$20,000 to handle, 'balance' ctop
' Q5i 4 i  . ; f c ,
ay- two-week vacation in the States. 
T h d i t i l iS  r
1430 Ellis St.
HIGH NOON, SIXTEEN FOOT, fast Phones Kelowna 3175
speed boat, Mercury V8, geared Residence 6160 (evenings)
complete lino, stationery, gift wraps, PLASTERING AND STUCCO Con- steering, self bailers. Price $1,000.00.---------------------------------------------
etc. Sell Name-On for biggest com- tracts wanted In Kelowna, Pcntic- Phone or wire H. Hanna, Curtis FAMILY HOME, MODERN STUC- 
mlsstons. easiest sales. Write today ton and Vernon. ' Fred Stacey. Motors, Vancouver, B.C.' 14-4c CO, 4 bedrooms, good location. Sac-
..... #..« —I—  -----  * - * ’• ' riflee price for cash. Write Box
2460 Kelowna Courier or Phone 
3676 for appointment. 12-3p
ner, who . appeared ;, 
before Magistrate Alex Marshall In ? 
city court recently, was fined $25 ; 
and costs for being intoxicated In a \ 
Kelowna, B.C. public place. This was tho second . 




For a factory 
finish -to y o u  
damaged ear 




238 Leon Ave. Phone 8124
; C. M. H Q R N E R
Chartered Life Underwrite^ 






1 Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus > 
Business Cards; etc.
THE KELOWNA COURIER
across from the Fire-Hall 
DIAL 2802
i ' I I I IIHMW ' ' ll I illlllil MM1............
S H E E T  M E T A L ,
for FREE hill colourcatalogue, stascyBro9..2169 Manering Ave., 
samples. Print name, address clear- Vancouver, B.C. ll-5p
ly. Name-On Stationery Company ________!___________________ !.
Limited, Dept. Q3, 284A Yonge S t, d t t o t m F C C  D V D C D M A T  
Toronto,,Ontario. 5-6Mc P U W W H ib a  Jt'lhKSXJW ikLi.
FO R SALE 
, (Miscellaneous)
MOVING—MUST SELL
---------  SELLING, SUBSTANTIAL 6-ROOM
SOLID modern home, small acreage, 40
,c am- nppnnTiTMiTV fnr- BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL-Stan- Walnut 6-picce dining room suite, fruit trees, large hen house, garage.
L m n i l u with It mini. dnrti m>d sports 28”, 26”—$2.80. Can- excellent condition, genuine bar- Two largo building lots on Pacific
m S  of Grade VIII or equivalent ntUW» BnUoon-^$3.75. CampbeU’s gain at $65.00: Kitchen garbage and Brookslde Ave. Phone 2D06.
and women with n minimum ‘ of Bicycle 
Grado> IX* between tho ages of 16 py AonmiMn C Tiirr
and 29. to train ns M«dlcnl Assist- j™ ™ m i l  SUNSHINE BABY CARRIAGE for
06-tfe burner with water coil, good buy at 
$35.00. Phono 8183. 14-lp
13-3c
UllU XM’t w  ho t m Ia MiA»4r Vn»A ««ftm nH nii T W il l .  O WDm U Jm Jd d X L n lU / lU u  IOl
ants and Supply, Tcclmlfinns. OUior esUmntln8’ . sale, Pale grey, excellent condition
attractive trades ai;e open to Jbpth mow, dial 7103.____________ 71 ” ” _ i n Rutland, phone Kelowna 7352.
rifemen and wonf n \^io orO able to n n im m  c v i i r r n  * u n  n n w meet with Service5 requirements, PLASTER, STOO-O AND CON
For further information see the ®  5 ork. John Fenyiick. Dial 
RCAF Career Counsellor. Tuesday^, 





TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
\  FOR QUICK RESULTS. ;
W l t l O l i  W A N TED
'- U/Jrij ,rj-/Ml nr.f:iryin<U-riK.i|iinr̂ i‘r1Ti-rtm
IS THERE A SMALL OR LARGE
MILK GOATS, ALSO Registered 
Bucks. George Turner, R.R. 3, Ver­
non, B.C. Phono Vernon 4558,
14-3p
20 SECOND-HAND TYPEWRITERS 
at greatly reduced prices. Priced at 
$92.50, $47.50 and up. Must bo sold 
.before November 1. Terms os low as 
$13,73 . m
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws etc., sharpened. L*wn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie, 8918 
South Peniioxl. 89*tto
, RKNT A REFRIOEKATOR RY TRE ^qh^ly.'Hurry"ond g"et yoUr choice! 
MONTH FROM UENNETTB. Gordon D. Herbert. Typewriter
' 4-tfo Agent. Casorso Block, Kelowna
BUSINESS
O PPO R TU N ITIES
BUSINESS IS BOOMING 
I am tired and wish to retire. Will 
sell my Coffee Shop, $2,000 to 
handle. Same owner for 13 years. 
Contact
Mrs. S. Barnes . *
, Oscar's Coffee Shop 
■ \New'Westminster, B.C.
, 12-3c
W T o w n  and baianra• MO.SS N O T I C E S
S
NOTICE
A general meeting of the Kelowna 
14-2e and District Minor Hockey Assocla*
recuttinl, SMALL CnAraMASTOl POWER n J jT ™  FrM.'v”
Comblnett with pleasing ^rsonaiity! ^  
Would take any small Jjoh or bdm t,K  ’SSSSSISSl, Stit: m sk :*,  au.; w  q>
F. II. DAY, President, 
Kelowna St District Minor Hockey 
Association.
and
EXPERIENCEDy o u No  LADY 
typist and general office work de­
sires position. Write Betty Matsu
A U TO M O BILES
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer tor , 1
STUDEBAKER and ^AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
237 Lawrence Ave. 1': Dial 225$
"Wf   y■wr
•imfpmtojK
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
268 Bernard Dial 2675
General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1883 Ellis St, Phone 8920
Night Phone 8487
SURGICAL B E L T S
BEA U TY  SALONS




PER M A N EN TS
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair ’Styling and Tfntiiig 
1546 Fendosl St. UU1 2642
B IC Y C LE R E PA IR S
CA M PBELL’S 
BICY C LE SH O P
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories ! 
Leon and , Bills St. Dlgl JI107
. .... .......:...................»
It’s ia burning qncstlon— 
kownmchHire Instiraiice you 
should bare .  • •
1 Detfde - bow,' Roy It tsowl 
Dgn’t bo"osiia.lqtot'dltoir,a  fire.
DON H ..M c tB O D
Upstair*, in  the Williams Bbwk 
PHONBII69 ,
inwn .. .0nw>'
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON '
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full Uno of Girdles, Corsets, 
Coracllottes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi Bt. Dial 2842
sSU RV EY O RS
E R N E ST  O. W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2748 288 Bernard Ave.
Kelowna
T Y PE W R IT E R S
M OVJNG & STO RAG E
Bernard MacDonahT was / flngd 
| $50 and .cosu^by. Magistrate A1**' 
in city cqurL recently .after having 
i been charged* with drilling 1 whfle 
his pblMty waf impaired by alcohpl.
Tint
mill, mine ___
and Co, Ltd, Kelowna. Phono 8928. »Mirig supplies;'new and used Singh Sowarn was fined $20 and ______________________  __ . _
p|.tTc whe rope; pipe and fittings; chain, costs by Magistrate Air* Marshall ^ 8 iP A 'S "w ™*»uti*Akr^ , dot |u#ty-‘t|io
——. .....................................——-s* steel plate end shapes. Atlas Iron In city court recently after ho was This advert lament la not published f id t  UmShS appeared before Majg-
_  „ VISIT O. L, JONES USED FURNI, and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior St.. Van- found guilty of driving a vehicle or displayed by tho Liquor Control I strata Marshall, but Changed his
tanl, ft/nJTv NalWi, WlMthank, D,C„ .TURK Dopt. for host, buys! 818 8t*» couver, B.C. Phone PAqitlc 6357. on a highway without duo care and Board or by the Govemmeht' of Ptoa whan the onto was odfournfed
t o , 1 a , British Columbia. * *“ “to a later date.
.. D- CHAPMAM A CO. I/YR, 
\ * r  Dial'SMS -\ "







XL F. MoArihsv _
1. OK. OTPEWUmB BALEfi 
AND BKRVfCa -
231 Bestmif Mm [ Dha stw
1
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Small fry can't 
wait to get 
back on skates
“Just taking a look at the Ice" 
was the comment heard around 
Memorial Arena last week.
Small fry, with skates slung over
their shoulders, were all set to hit 
the ice Wednesday afternoon.
Hockey fans have also been saun­
tering in to see the sheet of ice 
gradually being built up by arena’s 
John Krassman. Season ticket sales 
are also gping well' and lineups 
have resulted on several days.
The Canary islands off the Afric­




Effective September 20th, 1954, 
Dr. J. S. HENDERSON 
will be residing at 
1944 Abbott St. -  Phone 2660
14-lc
Noted artist will display 
paintings at high school
A hew Canadian. Rudolf "Morning near B anff reveals an- 
Anton M c a n o v b -h o U in g  his
ta te s h iW t io n m lM o w n a . . t t a  S t a S ? " 2? it
settlor high school toflight at 7.30 stands out alone against subdued 
p.m. Total of 55 paintings will hues of a forest
chieflv ^ J e s t l c  mountain near Harrison HotCntClly Of scenes^ in Hnusn LO- Springs, Robson and Burrard streets
lumbia, but also include pictures on a rainy night, depicted with a 
in Eastern Capada. touch of fantasy, a simply express-
Thc artist, who came to ,nd  elfectlve’ cene near Haney. 
Canada two yean ago, is evi-
Mister Cameron's Qfy accepts
she*p *2?^ $200.00 hrsweep, the boards
Dr. M. C. Dobson, who has prac- which WM em ted new
ticed at S t  Paul’s Hospital, Van- 108 hwnCt________________ .
couver, since \  coming from her 1' ' r ————
native Scotland, la in  charge of the 
practlce here. With Dr. Hobson are 
her husband and small daughter, >
Frankie.
Competing in a field of more than 
100 entries from the Interior at the 
Armstrong exhlblUon. the Suffolk 
sheep exhibited by Alister Cameron
storm
City council has accepted $200 
from Gordon's Super-Valu on con-
H t a T s n - = r * * i . T - i
sheep did well in their respective
are other exhibits in a varied show. 
Apart from the present display
of symbols rather than literal rep­
resentation as in . “Bull Fight" 
shown among his S3 exhibits recent- 
arrival ly in a leading Montreal gallery. 
One of his finest and largest exhib­
its, in expressionistic style, was 
based on Ibsen's "Peer Gynt” 
REALISTIC PAINTINGS 
Technically speaking, most of the
classes.
Suffolk sheep class:, ram, two 
shear and over, first; shearling 
rams, first, second and third; ram 
lambs, second and third.
Grand champion and reserve for 
rams.
led bn Lawrence Avenue, at the 
rear of the store.
Due to the heavy refrigeration 
equipment used by the firm, a sur­
face drain is unable to handle the 
large amount of water drained from 
the freezing units. >
City engineer George Meckllng 
estimated it would cost $200 for
run
BUCHANAN’S
B L A C K & W H IT E
SCOTCH W H ISK Y
is n o w
in 13% oz. bottles!
at Quebec, followed by a sojourn 
in Montreal, Mr. Messner, judg­
ing by his considerable output, 
has discovered much to inspire 
M m .A t 1 present^ he is p^uuting exhibits in'Rudolf Messner's cur 
many plctqrd ai'ound Vancouver, jvnt show in JKeiowna are realistic, 
including* ihduiftrial scmekf.
. * ip-- dismay-Ijiew Son& iv W hether using palette
paintipgs f. jn {.thd YancOUVCl Art knife or the usual brush work, the 
GaUefyOR October ' ■ artist reveals Knowledge and-com- 
Crossing-the conUnent -with tijr Potency in workmanship. 
family in. a 21-foot long t trailer 
drawn by :a Buicklwas an 
l|»g.«tperiepcp..* There m
bfc. He rawly «wv Can) 
people,. and1 appjieclatee 1
Slrit ofigood fellowshipi. he' erjrvfh^rfc.'Hfc 'was happy. next to patore And 'life, hnd palht- 
44 all alOng the route. - / 'V 
^MONTREAL .  . : /  ’
vThe artlst was ln Montreal about 
tjtf time. of. the royal visit and ope
the
principle of the city accepting 
money from a business.1 “1 see no 
reason why a private firm has to1 
sheep class: ram two contribute and subsidize the city,"
over, first; ram lamb, "e. ! v  , . . . . . .Aid, Meikle agreed, but stated
unless assistance is received,
• 14
White in llontreal he  taught art 
for' a time m the public schools arid 
found. Canadian .children . .keenly 
alive in their grt expressions.
. Rudolf Messner is 'one of those 
artists who- looks' like v ta  t o p .
. ‘ With Interludes in recent turbulent
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the L iquor history, he has been painting since 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
marly,. and, felt -elated ' -when he 
reached, the Rockies, especially 
around Banff and eventually on 
reaching the cokst range. '
. He loves the color {of Canada,’the 
strong . Autumnal hubs' ih eastern 
woods, the summer sunlight .on our 
beaches, the delicate harmonies on 
grey .days. - .
o u tsta n d in g  e x h ib it  :
. - One at his outstanding, exhibits' is 
"the Beach,” scqne palpitating 
With lif? and' somewhat impression­
istic handling of {color and {light 
Thesam efeelihfcofjoy InU rhithe 
ssesiri-bo th  ;• peOplfe*. afertVscehery 
pejrvridrajhttb ’’Finish Of Regatta” 
wlthjts. rtai^,yachts;;aiMi Animated
I * ̂  ■ p.f v
■ Bertram Cherry, of 2J90 Richter 
Street '/a resident of Kelowna for 
30 .yearh’died suddenly at work on 
Friday.;. ■ ■
B<?rn *Jn England, Mr. Cherry was 
married ip, Kelowna and has lived 
in' the' Okanagan Valley ever since.
He is: survived by one son, Ar­
nold,'df Chemalnus, two daughters,
Phylllt'in  Vancouver, and Gertie 
(Mrs^R; Stevens) In New Westmin- . . ,
Ster; ’ope grandson; three sisters,, ence*nne ,
third.
Grand champion for ewes.
Pen of ram, aged ewe, shearling 




Grand champion and reserve.
Ewe two shear and over, first.
Grand champion.
Grade sheep: pen of three butcher 
lambs, second; best wether lamb, 
first; best ewe lamb, second and 
third.




Kelowna delegates to the 1934 
convention of the Pacific Northwest 
Kiwanis District a t . Victoria, B-C, 
September 12-14 were Jim Burn- 
still, vice-president, Rev. D. M. Per- 
ley, secretary, Percy Perkins, direc­
tor, and R. M. "Bob” Johnston, 




The Nick Matick house, 673 Fran­
cis Avenue, has been sold to Blake 
L Jones, 3070 North Street, for 
$8300 cash, it was disclosed at 
council this week.
Aid. Parkinson said the city could 
possibly have got a better price' 
had It been sold on terms, but It was 
decided to accept the cash offer. 
House was valued at $7300.
Mr.r Matick some time ago got 
redress from the city and West 
Kootenay Power Co. after he com­
plained over the noise of the power
that 
the project would only have to be 
shelved until next year. The mayor 
also agreed with Mr.' Knox, but 
pointed out that other sections of 
the city also require storm drains. 
From a health point of view, some­
thing has to be done, he added. A 
number of residents on Lawrence 
Avenue have complained over the 
surface water.
Aid. Art Jackson wondered if 
storm drains could not be installed 
under a local improvement bylaw.





Mrs.. 3. A. McBroom, New Westmin­
ster, Mrs. A. Millard, Tacoma, 
Wash., and Mrs. H. Gower, Haney, 
B.C.
. funeral service, held in Day's Fu­
neral Chapel today at 4.00 p.m„ was 
conducted by tbe Christian Science 
Society. The body will be cre­
mated.. Arrangements were entrust­
ed to Day’s Funeral Service.
WESTBANK—Dr. and Mrs. P. A. 
speaker at the confer- Huitema and family left last Mon- 
at the Empress Hotel, day for Amsterdam, and will spend
was Don E. Engdahl, president of the next six months in their native
FOB BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111
Mrs. H. A. Neid,
Kiwanis International, a business 
man from Spokane, Wash. He was 
accompanied to Victoria by O. E. 
Peterson, International Secretary 
of Kiwanis. /
Delegates from 216 clubs, repre­
senting a membership of 12,100 
business and professional men par­
ticipated in the various sessions. 
Committee conferences, a discussion 
of plans for the coming year, and 
election of officers highlighted the 
convention program.
Presiding officer was C. E.
land, where Dr. Huitema plans a 
post-graduate course.
Leaving Westbank by car. the 
family are driving to New York, 
where they will embark for their 
voyage home. They plan to be back 
in Westbank early in 1955.
Formerly of Hilverson, Holland, 
Dr. Huitema completed a year’s 
practice in St. Joseph’s’ Hospital, 
Victoria, before establishing his 
practice here over two years ago. 
Taking his medical degree at Ut­







Thompson, of Redmond, Oregon, specialized largely in child care be- 
governor of the Pacific Northwest fore coming to Canada.





i Thermostat‘control gives you a 
warm, properly heated home all 
winter long.
I Why waste fuel when you don’t 
need it. Set the temperature you 
desire and your G.E. Furnace 
will maintain this reading.
BARR and ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) LTD..
Phone 3D39 1131 Ellis St.
SEPT. 22nd to 28th 
M ature Wed., 22nd, 2 p.m.
. TwoMatinees Saturday at 
' ;l,,p.m. and 3.30 p.m.
, Not Continuous. ..
spectators. ^ * ■
l "In:{^p£il4O04l;  subtle
play ^tvdluek^d^lltie .the; artist in
greatest story
h u-
I %'i tf ' ,
W'h ■
M onlstf Attendance NNe 
n jE S D A V j F o r o N r ix
$205.00
’ v  '
faith ever told!
■ . •/ • - •
2OACOm»Y40X






Students 30* all show*





COZART A BOYD SHOWS, 
LIMITED
J
MON. — TUE. • 
Se|»L 20 —  21
"THE OUTCAST"
HISTORICAL SUPER 
WESTERN IN COLOR 
With John • Derek; Joan Evans, 
Jim Davis and Harry Carey, Jr. 
He fought for a ,lo s t heritage 
th a t only could, be claimed by 
guns. The story concerns a bit­
ter fight over a  stolon ranch be­
tween nephew and uncle. An 
excellent story, well played by 
good cast ..
WED. ^ T H U R .




Crime, Drams. With DorothyMe- 
Gulre, Stephen McNally ani 
Mary | Murphy* For eighteei 
ymura she shared her terrible 
secret with no one. What veil o 
shame shrouded this bcauUfu 
woman. You will be shocked and 
■mated
SECOND HALT
Twilight in the Sierras
boy rides again.
,  ★  ;
At Our Snack Bar
• ■M*—jk,. i gf1l̂KJMsba& UBiAthiiBsaSSvVp .1c m a '
^  '((kMivko




. JVfrfe.'Helen Anne Nejd, 71, of East 
fCelowna, died in hospital on Thurs­
day. ■ ■/; ..
. Born- ip Warsaw, Poland, Mrs. 
N^id came to r Kelowna with her 
fajhily from Manitoba ih 1938, and 
h^s 'iTesided in the East Kelowna 
district since. Mr. Neid predeceased 
ler in’ 1944, and hen son, Ed, died in 
1952: :: . ■ :
She leaves five sons. Jack, Alf, 
J06, Larry and ,Tom of Kelowna 
ari.dv district; five daughters, Mary. 
Virginia 'and Beth, of Vancouver; 
Velma of Los Angeles, and Helene, 
of Kelowna; 22 grandchildren, three 
great-grandchildren, three brother^ 
and three sisters.
Funeral.service was hejd on Sat­
urday at 10.00 a.m., Monsignor W. 
B. McKenzie officiating. Pallbearers 
were August Casorso, Louis Senger, 
Charles Ross, Edwin Hewlett, Wil­
liam Czupryk, and Tom Carter.
.She was buried in Kelowna ceme­
tery. Arrangements were entrusted 
to Day’s Funeral Service,
AVERAGE■ 9
RESIDENTIAL
P O W E B
c o s t
d o w n
o
is
Grace Baptist Church was crowd­
ed to capacity, for the ordination 
service of Dave Hayward, former 
local barrister.
' Rev. R. Hamilton, of Kerrisdale 
Baptist Church, ordained the new 
minister. ' Rev, J. Smithson, of 
Weyburn, Sasks former pastor of 
Fiwt Baptist, came to Kelowna es­
pecially for the ordination service.
• Rev. B. A. Wingblade, First Bap­
tist pastor, gave the invocation 
prayer, while greetings were, ex­
tended by Rev. J. Kornale,wski, also 
of Kelowna. K. lmayoshi, of Kel­
son, read the .scriptures, and Rev. 
J; A. Rosknm, Penticon, said a 
prayer. ■ ' i " , , ■
i Dr. O. E. Doniel, associate Secre­
tory of Canadian Bapti.sts, Foreign 
mission board, gave the ordination 
itormon, and Rev. R. Hamilton pre- 
qehted the  candidate.
/After Rev. A. Gordon gave an or­
dination prayer, and Mr. Hamilton
Sresented a blble to Rev. Hayward, lev, Archie ’ Gordon, of Calgary, delivered the charge to the candid­
ate. Mra J. Billyeqld rendered a 
vocal solo, and Rev. J, Smithson 
spoke on the "Home church and 
the Missionary.^
Rev. Hayward later replied.
: Scores of Mr. Hayward’s personal 
friends attended the service and he 
was the recipient of good wishes 
from the congregation.
'Mr. Heyward, accompanied ‘ by 
hts wife and two children will leave 
for India In the fall where he will 







u s e ...
. . . a t
In Ih* past seven years, average cost of residential power has decreased 
from 5c to 2,7c per kwh—that’s more »hqn 4 5 c/ol Average monlhly reit- 
dential consumption has almost tripled from 74 to 204 kwh. For all Com* 
mission customers, average power cost decreased 25^> from 3.2c to 2.4c 
In the same period. Total customers served has moro than doubted from 
23,000 to nearly 53,000.
\
AT TRAINING CAMP 
; Boomer Rodzlnyak, lost season 
goalie with Nelson Maple Leafs, is 
reported to be trying for a berth 
With Kelowna Packers. H«
attend Packers* practice to- 




night. l l k 
'Ing practices every evening at 
PJn. in the local arena.
M lw Ella Wlteman has been ap- 
pointed senior stenographer in the 
cngbuerlng department at a salary 
S? month. She succeeds Miss 
Doris Claim Bennett, who recently 
tendered her resignation as she 
plans to go back to the prairies.
For further Inttmllna Information about YOUR 
Power Commission, mil* tor the Ninth Annual Report 
toi fl.C, Power Commission, Victoria, 0 .C ..
POWER CO M M ISSIO N
PC-1-54
1 n
